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P ersistent ih the-R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong.
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“To- tell the truth, auntie, I did’»it there will be a rich widower stepping- tempting opportunities, but the people
flutter. He lost no time in putting on I might drive you, to the Eyrie, if that
around here in my shoes and you, will passed theuiA>y and were 'not even in
give
it to her.”
is
3
y
tuir
destination,”
said
Harvey,
with
his blue goggles.
have a fine harriage and a pair of beauti terested when they saw what fine
“
Eyimpli!
gtrange
how
a.
handsome
a
deprecatory
glance
at
his
masquerad
r*“ Wbo ca,res*if thej\do make me look
chances they had missed. Now with
ful
boy horses, and----- ”
young
woman
will
weaken
a
Chap's
ing
costume.
“ Scant -of nitre and the'washing all like a frog ? mused he as he settled them
- ‘fWilliam,-1 told you to go after Carl out a general public' speculation there
out” mused thrifty Mrs-. Chutter as she stride his aristocratic nose. “ Thanks •i “ Oh, will you ? but there is your horse. memory,” tobserved .tlie deacon, slyly
can be no -market.'1 À broker’s market
as his Wife bandaged the offending ankle. and Jessie.”
scrubbed the porch. “Deaco'n, I ’ll got to them and to change of air my poor and cart,” ■
is only a fictitious affair, and its exis
“
If
Yanderbilt’s
wife
should
die
and,
“I don’t see-but‘Harvey’11 have tocall
you to set the big tub down cellar, if optics are undoubtedly improving. I
“.I could come -back, for them. ”
tence
al wavs reminds me of a pack of
tie
could
accidentally*
see
you,’’
said
I,
again.”
you will.” ,,
«
shall be back to college by fall., Ha! ha!
“ And with all mamma’s shawls and
starving wolves-devouring one another. '
“after
I
’m
gone,
there’s
no
telling.
He
did
call
again
and
again.
Indeed,
f “ Certain; w ife” responded the deacon if the’-felloyvs could only see me now!” pillows, the phaeton is hardly wide
“ Well, go along now and find the Of course a number of flash brokerà
his rides to the.Eyrie grew so frequent
frbm-b is'cart*in tire dobr-yard.
And. here to the infinite snyprise o,f,►eiyougk for qs tw o 1’-•
that his uncle- one day teasingly eoun- children, and when you cóme back I ’ll will have to give, up their turn-outs and
“There comes Kendall’s new basket staid Dobbin his master broke into a , •'-“That is trite; it is a lilliputien affair.” spled him to buy* a second saddle horse. listen to your foolishness. I ’m not go gaudy houses, and their wives will have
Wagon with two women in it,” pursued rollicking class song, a song abruptly The youth was gravely testing its light
“ Or get a carrag that will hold two,” ing to let you die if I can help it, for to wear less expensive clothes and
the lady, wringing her mop. Isn’t ending a's a turn'in the road revealed,» springs and braces.
amended his aunt. At which the youth, I don’t know what would become o f us jewelry than they have accustomed
neat farm -hon^e( £ :~
“ Is tliere danger of breaking down ?
tlmt the hottic that balks?^
flushed guilty, confirming Mrs. Chutter all. Yes, you have helped me I know, themselves to do, but the street and
“ If I peddle soap. I ’ll peddle it with- Then go with mamma, and I ’ll drive the in her opinion that he was “very* far and been a great comfort and did the business at large will be benefited.”
Being in the critical act of emptying
‘ .
ÎT S 3 OT
a four-gallon bucket of soap, the good decorum,” sol j. q jized the.yojiitji k n ck cart.”
Legitimate business on the other
best y'.ou could—most of the time, yes,
g O n e .”
j
:
“Lila Cavender! The ideal” expos
man vouchsafed no reply. When the ing upon the door with'thè-handle of
hanr"
flourishes in an unparalleled man
He went further yet that evening— most of thè time—and I might have
tulated* the invalid.
jellied mass had quivered and splashed his whip.
ner.
In the dry* goods district the
done
worse,
and
you
must
nure
me
now
even to* proposing to Miss Lila.
“ Tom Cavender’s mother and sister, '
into the barrel in waiting he looked up . To. have §een the capable air with
streetsare lined niglut and day with
and
pet
me
for
I
am
getting
childish.”
The-little coquette only langhed, and .
just in season to see the gay little pony Whicfli lie measured ashes” bushel by by the ashes of my uncle! Confound bade him n o t,to be absurd.
“ And you must pet me, too,” said I. trucks and bokes ^o such an extent as
shy at the cart and go tearing down the .bushel, giving in exchange monèy* o r , it, what .-a scrape!” was the young soap
“ Of course I will,” said she. “ Am I to make traffic almost impossible. The
Oh, they* were both so young. ,
gallons of soap according to the custom merchant’s inward ejaculation, as he
road.
Ilarvpy*. looked hurt, and intimated not always petting you ? Now, go ’long Astor House, the Manhattan, the St.
“ They’ll upset I They’ll be killed ! er’s desire one would have pronounced awaited the ladies’ pleasure.
that he at least, w*as nearing the down after the children, before *we both get Nicholas the Prescott and the Grand
“ What better can I do, mamma ? I
to crying and have a scene. And I wish Central Hotels are literally thronged
Run after era’ ! Do something 1” shriek him bred to the soap business. Since
hill of life.
his month’s rustication at his Aunt* shall ride famotisly. Unless you are
ed Mrs. Chutter.
«And hexiidn’t know her well enough. you would see if the bufi’ cochin liens with drummers and huy*ers ' from all
parts of the country*. This is a healthy*
“ Don’t get excited, wife; they’re all 'Chatter's he had made the acquaintance afraid to trust me with your horse,” ' He eagerly protested that he knew have hatched, in the hen house.”
“ She has been setting about fourteen sign, and bids fair to bring about a
right now The. girl drives'like a man.” of most of the fanners along the river ih e yo.ung lady added, with a glance her well’ enough to love her.
And picking up his buckets,the- moder and these expressed their-gratification ' toward' Harvey?
‘Besides I am not sure but I like weeks,” sàid I, “ but she is getting old, general revival of affairs, of which we
“Not
in
the
least.
He’s
far
from
be
at
meeting
“a
judges
son
that
wasn’t
ate deacon marched off for a second
and these old mothers are slow, mighty* stane so much 111 need.
another young man better.”
ing
a
fiery
Bucephalus!”
'
:
to
work”
lint
outsi'de
the
parish
The literary market is very* dull at
supply of soap. But t hough .the little . afraid
. > ■:
,
«liti
■
iv / -a*
*•'***'
|
‘I met him first, you know,’ said Miss slow.”
I went after the children, and sure present, and there will be . no revival
incident had failed to shake his nerves, limits his triumphal march terminated ] To aid the young lady in mounting,, Lila, dropping her .eyes apologetically
it did make‘him oblivions of tiis wifmlb He was a stranger in a strange land.": Harvey silently extended a hand, whose ‘and I am under great obligations to enough they were fishing in the spring until the latter part of October. The
wash tub poised upon the landing of One ‘man asked if he had -bought out exceeding gimittiness was intensified by* him.’
branch, and-their shoes were wet and publishers have not yet even made any*
the dim, stairway, and as a natural con-- the deacon; a second hoped he wasn’t a seal ring that glittered upon the little
‘Oh, it’s all right-. You’re all right, I ' muddy*, and they were bare-headed,and announcements of importance. Witli
sequence lie put his foot on it The- proposing to run an opposition team, finger. Miss Lila glanced-curiously* at ■ mean; but I think Tom might have told I marched them up tenderly*, and Mrs. competition: among them-as fierce as* it
tub rolled; the deacon swayed like a and the loyal widow ClevcS could the fine cameo with its quaint setting. me.’
Arp set them down by the fire and is at present,ioiie i§ waiting tó see what
pestile in a mortar; there was a lively hardly be persuaded to surrender her Who 1was this anomalous being who
dried their shoes, and got them some the other will do, before making any
‘Toldyou what?’
succession of bumps,followed by a clatter ashes, because, forsooth, she prefered sported costly* ornaments and quoted’
more stockings, and then opened their announcemena himself.
‘About this other fellow.’
from the-classics ? And where had she
Coacliin'g to Saratoga will be one of
and a thud, and deacon, tub, and bucket to trade witli Deacon Chutter.
m ‘There isn’t much to tell,’ said Miss little morhing school. How palaontly
Obedient to his uncle’s instruction, at seen that eameo'befôre, or one just like Lila, demurely. ‘He hasn’t come for these old-fashioned mothers work and the features of fashionable aufurnn life.
strewed the floor. .
“ Adah and A bihu!” ejaculated the" M r cottage the young man took a cross-,,..it? Ah, now she recollected. Tom ward.’ Harvey drew on his glove with worry over the little things of domestic The old stage road .to Albany will be
road to Kendalls, a summer .hotel, fam had worn it home last vacation, when mystified air. But I am looking for him life.— Bill A rp, in Atlanta Constitution. worked again, and it -is certainly one
fallen saint, with sinful energy.
. he and his chum had exchanged rings.
“ W hat’s up, uncle?” cried an anxious iliarly styled “ I'lie Eyrie.”
of the most picturesque uriVès to he
any* day now, for the Eyrie is nearly
T-“ You’ll find it a long threcyniles,” But how had this soap, man become
had in the country. It is lined Witli
voice overhead.
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
out of-soap.’
trees,
and skirted with charming resi
“ I can tell you what’s down,” was had Men Mrs. Clews parting-remark. possessed of it? „'Could It be that lie
'Well, Harvey, I expect to be on my
Three miles, and not a neighbor be and’Harvey Vance were identical ? Tom legs yagain to-morrow,’ observed the
dences
along its entire extent', and as
the grim response. “ Come down and
N e w Y ork , S e p t . 4 1 ,1 8 8 3 .
tween here and there; I couldn’t blame had said that Harvey was spending the facetious deaetou, at breakfst, ‘and when
every
arrangement
will be made for the
brace me while I try to step.”
The Senatorial Committee on Labor
The owner of the voice, a line looking the widow if she should want to change summel* iu the neighborhood. This I call a t the Eyrie I guess you’d better and Education, still continues its in comfort of the passengers at the differ
youth of oue-and-twenty, was already her situation,” mused the deacon’s dep must be he. Yes, she was sure of it.
let me gieve that y*oung woman her vestigations but everybody is gettting ent stopping places, there is no doubt
Obedient to the young man’s will,
groping his way among the debris, his uty, scanning the western horizn. .
handkerchief.’
tired of it. Senator Blair who is the- that a journey in the old fashioned
“ Shouldn't wonder if that cloud that unaccountable pony darted away*
aunt in the rear with the camphor.
‘Thank you very much; I attended to moving spirit of the body is as ignor manner will bring back the roses to
The deacon’s attempted locomotion yonder meant, business. I thought the on the wings
° ' of the wind. Close behind
«|p that last night.’ '
ant o f the real object of the work of the cheeks of many* a lady of fashion,
sun was too bright this morning. Well head bowii, tail up, followed old Dobbin
resulted: in a groan.
‘It didn’t seem just right to keep her the Committee as his associates. He who has lost them during an arduous
“I must have sprained my ankle a little high-toned thunder will drown in a heavy* canter, which seemed to out of it so long, Harvey,” remarked
summer campaign at the seaside or
does not know what questions to ask,
shake the leaves on the trees. Charged
Harvey. If I ’d postponed this tub race this everlasting racket.”
Springs.
his aunt, dryly, as she passeed his cof
Facing about to wedge into position upon by the empty soap barrel, Miss fee. -‘You ought to have paid her in and his system of investigation con
till after I ’d been my rounds ’twould
sists in letting every* one who wishes,
Hovy to Avoid Bad Husbands.
an empty soap barrel, he observed two Lila slipped, to the: Othtjr side of the
have have been better calculation.”
terest.’
appear before the committee and talk
seat
and
clung
to
the
ash
bin.
A
milej
ladies
driving
up
the
hill
in
a
basket
“Oh! I wouldn’t worry about my
Aliiinaph !,don’t you be a mite con himself to exhortation. The amount
was passed. Two miles. Tne gable-roof-*
Never marry for wealth. A womoin’s
phaeton.
round, uncle. W hat’s the burry?*'
cerned, wife,’ said the "deacon, with a of crude speculation and distorted facts
ed
Eyrie,
loomed,
in
the
distanc.
On
life
consisteth not in the abundance of
“
That
lqoks
like
Kendall’s
team
that
“ My customers expect me .to-day,
mischievous wink. ‘Depend upon it, which has been garnered‘in by-Senator
j
spçd,the
pony;.on
lumbered
old
Dobbin^
things
she possesses.
gave
auntie
such
a
panic
this
morning,’k
th at’s the ’point. I hate masterly to
Harifey has squared accounts with that Blair is simply* ridiculoiis. Even John
on*s\yOoped
.the
storm-cloud.
A
dozen
Never
marry a fop, who struts about
her
“
Those,
ladies
are
some
thought
break my'word. Npw there’** the widow
young woman before this, and taken Swinton of the Sun, could not resist
dandy like, in his gloves and ruffice,
Cleaves waiting for me to take her, so of his boarders, I suppose:—Tom Gav-‘j guests cowdect out’upon the hotel piazza her note of hand. -He’s driven business
the temptation of talking rubbish. He" with, a silver-headed cane, and rings
she can scrub after me with the boiling ender’s mother and sister, for aught I j to witness the exciting rape:
since that day I sent him up in the cart.’ said that few reporters and correspon
“How
white
Mrs.-Cavender
looks!”
upon his lingers. , Beware,! There is a'
suds, and up at Kendall’s they’re clean know. 1 have heard they are stopping
— Washington Capitol.
dents earn less than $5,000 a year, and trap.
at the Eyrie. Goodness 1 wouldn’t it ! cried one. Where did she pick up that
out of soap.”
a great numbej* go as high as, $25,000;
Never marry a niggardly, close-fisted
“ And not clean without it eh?” laugh be a joke if I should fall in' with tl.ipm ! fantastic driver?”
T h e H usband and W ife Talk.
that few editors and leading editorial mean, sordid wretch, who saves every
I
“
Is
that
Miss
Lila
in
the
cart?”
ex-”
ed the young man.. “ See here, únele; to-day !”
“ I wish,” said Mrs. Arp, “you would writers get.less than $10,000 a year, penny*, or spends it grudgingly. Take
Meanwhile, tl^e young lady in the i. claimed
since you are going, to be so uneasy
- ’ they*cgentleman
f
*. addressed..“ Well
and that so ’ far as proprietors of in- care lest he stint you to dea,th.
aboütdisappoiiitingthe people, vchy not carriage was.merrily commenting oil mfej,| she Ma girl of mettle. Ha, here 'comes- go and see what Carl and Jessie are
doing, down sCt that branch I reckon, fluental newspapers are concerned;their
Never marry a stranger, whose char
quasi soap man’s active figure, conspic the rain !”
send me in your stead ?”
As the phaeton dashed up, he rnshecl •and feet all wet, and they have both earnings reach over $100;000 a year.
acter is not known òr tested. Some
“ You in your tine clothes! I should uously' and amply clad in the deacon’s
Mr. Swinton may derive his knowl girls jump into the fire not knowing it.
out an open umprella to escort Ml*s.' Mot dreadful colds. I can’t keep them
smile,”, mumbled Mrs. Chutter, with the can vas frock ajvd overalls.
edge from the journalism which is os
Never marry a man who treats his
“I hope he isen’t a perambulatin' Cavender into the house. In mounting away from that branch.” stopper of the’ camphor bottle between
“ Didn’t you play in the branch, my* tensibly devoted to the interests of mother or sister unkindly or indiffer
the steps she turned towards Harvey.
mqnic, mamma.” -<
her teeth.
“ You have done’ us a great service, dear, when you were a child,” said I ? labor, and if the workers on it were ently. Such treatment is a sure indi
“ I t ’s the very cart that frightened the
“ Why can’t my uncle’s mantle fall
upon my*¿»unt ? I was intending to pony,!" was the terrified response. “Do sir. I assure you we are grateful. My “Yes,” said she, mournfully*, “but paid such salaries as he claims, it ex cation of a mean wicked man.
daughter wifi see that you are>rqcom- nothing . couldn’t hurt me then ; we plains very*- satisfactorily why these
Never, on any* account, marry* a gam
let us get out, Lila Oh ! Oh !”
borrow the frock.”
Iwere* not- raised- so delicate ih those papers have constantly to pass around bler, a profane person, or one who in
•T
But already the horse was backing pensed for your time and-trouble.”
“ Well, well if I do say it, you got the
“ The .dicken.’s she will,” thought the days. . You know I used, to ride to the the hat for support at labor meetings. the least speaks lightly* of God or of
Nuance common sense. Some young' the hill. Harvey sprang from the cart
plantation, twelve miles, and back again Now, I have an extended acquaintance religion. Such a man will never make
deacons
indignant substitute.
metí of your bringing up. would be* and' grasped the refractory animal by
in
a day* and bring a bag of fruit on the among newspapermen, and of the bet 'a good husband.
Standing
beneath
the
dripping
eaves
the,bridle just in season to prevent the
ashamed to drive a soap,cart.”
horn
of the saddle, but the girls could ter class at that, and I can account on
with
rivulets
of
lye
coursing
down
Ills,
Finally, never marry a man who is,
carr-age
from
overturning
in
the
ditch.
“ Humph! some young- men would Vie
my
fingers
the
number
that
makes
not
do
it
now.
They
can
go
to
a
party*
cheeks,
he
assisted
the
moist
young
in
the least, addicted to the u,se of ar
“
Thank’
you,
sir;
thank
.
you
very
fools,” said the deacon with warmth.
“Nobody has any call tobe ashamed to much;” said the girlish driver, the color lady* to alight. “I am—we are deeply in a buggy-and dance half the night, $5,000 a year, and those that do it are dent spirits.
deliver such'soap as I make, If you’ve rushing back to her face. “Now, ff you’ll indebted to you,” she stammered, but that is all excitement, and they are the veriest slaves o f the pen. They
not fit fqr anything the next day*. We have to be at it day and night almost, ■ T h e B oy W h o W a s Thorough.
a mind -to run the team to-day, Harvey, be kind enough to lead our pony past blusliingly, “My mother—”
“ Has taken no cold I trust,” said sire didn’t have any* dances—hardly ’ever— and if they have families they can de
your éartywfe'sliaU be yet more obliged.”
I shall be Obliged* to you.”
A young New Englander, whose
we went to country weddings some vote iiu t little attention to them. As
But what ailed that surprising pony? loftily. “ Good afternoon.”
Fifteen minuets later the worthy dea
knowledge
was more showy than deep,
regards
the.ten
or
twenty-five
thousand
times.
You
remember
we
went
to
And horse, cart, and driver disapcon was extending his aching-length the’ young lady chirnipecLto him; he
Went
may
years
ago to teach a district
dollar
men,
they
are
either
specialists
James
Dunlap’s
wedding,
when
he
mar
upon the sitting-room lounge, and gaz would ,not budge. She snapped’ the ' peared kitchen ward.
-school
in
Virginia.
or
correspondents
like
Gath,
whose
ried.
Rebecca
Sammons.
That
was
a
In
putting
tRe
cart
to
rights
that
ing after his youthful proxy, who duly whip;’ he stood as stiff’as the wooden
Xmong his pupils was a smalt, rather
evening, Harvey discovered a, grimy big frolic—an old-fashion frolic. Every work is so extended that it is almost
initiated into the mysteries ofthe calling lior.se of the Trojans. >
dull
and insignificant looking boy*, who
machine
made,
and
is
subdivided
among
I
object
caught^betweer)
the
seat
and
ash
body
was
there
frotn
all
the
neighbor
“
O
h,’
daughter,
daughter,
lie’s
balk
was driving away in the big blue,cart.
annoyed
him by his questions. No
subordinates
whom
the
employer
must
hood)
and
there
were
more
turkey
s
and
bin.
I
t
.
proved*
to
be
a
lady’s
pocket
ing,”
cried
tire
elder
lady,
who
appeared
Beliind bounced and creaked an empty
ash-biti flanked by* two covered barrels to be an invalid. “If there’s anything handkerchief, bearingln one corner the roast pig and cake than I ever saw, and pay. A canvass of newspaper offices matter what the subject under discus
we'play*ed everything ■we could think will show that there are more men in 1 sion, this lad apparently never ■could
I name of “Lila Cavender.”
of soap; but the swing seat was clean, I ’m-afraid of, it’s a balking borse*”
“ I believe I ’ll take the handkerchief of. Rebecca, was mighty* pretty tliqn, really responsible positions, whose in-' get near enough to the bottom of it to
“Allow me, madam,” raid Harvey,
comfortable, commanding a fine view of
to Miss Cavender to-morrow, auntie, but poor woman she has had a thousand comes do not exceed twenty-five or be content.
again advancing.
the: surrounding-coinitry. S . f
One warm August morning, the
He twisted the animal’s ear a moment and have it oif my* mind,” remarked children, too, just like myself, and I thirty dollars a week than perhaps Mr.
A half-mile and more the road wound
teacher,
with no little vanity in a knowl
John
Swinton
has
an
idea
of.
John
through his uncle’s fertile acres, for to divert his attention, then took him Harvey, carelessly*, as he folded the reckon she is faded, too, and tired.”
edge"
universal
in those days, began to
jSswinton’s
statements
are
harmful
be“
But
Jim
Dunlap
hasn’t
faded,”
said.
I..
letter.
Deacon Chuttle was withal a farmer. by the bit and led him several paces.
lecture
to
thè
boys
on the habits and
cause-they
will
encourage
a
lot
of
young
“
I
see
him
when
I
go
to
Atlanta,
and
“
Well—or
y*ou
might
send,
it
by
Farming indeed was his chief vocation A“Seè, mamma, the pony has got over
characteristics
of
a
fish • which one of
men,principally
undergraduates
to
he
is
big
and
fat
and
merry*—looks
a
stage.”
But
Harvey
was
deaf
to
the
soap boiling being an accessory venture his sulks. Thank you, sir.”
them
had
caught
during
recess. He
rush
into
a
profession’
where
the
golden
little
like
old
David
Davis.”
suggestion;
,
.
.
The'young*
lady
resumed
the
reins
growing out of sundry extensive exper
finished,
and
was
about
to
dismiss the
apples
are
not
alone
few,
but
where“
0
,
y*es,
of
course
he
does,”
said
The
next
evening,
faultlessly
àttirëd.
but
the
fractious
quadruped
promptly
iments in the use of leacbed ashes as
- and minus ■spectacles, he presented Mrs. Arp. “ The men don’t know any-: they frequently turn into dust in one’s School, when his inquisitive pupil asked
a fertilizer. It was one of those tune refused to stir.
Again Harvey took the pony." Again at the Eyire,and was cordially welcom thing about care and anxiety and sleep- hands, and wherein they will inevitably about their gills and their use.
ful mornings in early June when all
The question answered, others fol
nature joins in a glad doxology. The the tantalizing nag stiffened in his har ed by both Mrs. Cavender and {her les’s nights. It is a wonder to me they* rain their prospects and their lives.
lowed,
concerning the ' scales, skin,
Although the stock market has im
newly arri ved bobolinks, tipsy with glee ness th,e instant Miss Lila took the reins. ’ daughter. Convinced that he was not die. at all,” “ But I ; have helped you
flesh.'
The
poor teacher struggled to
proved
considerably*
it
is
still
in
a
very
caroled in the meadows. The orioles Mapy times was this farce repeated, and recognized ’ as ’squire of the soap cart, all I could, my dear,” said I, “and you
reply
with
all
the information at his
depressed
conditition,
and
the
probabil
hanging their hammocks in the elms, many were the minutes wàstèd. ’Mean he saw no necessity fol* proclaiming see it’s telling on me. Look at: these’
command.
But
that was small, and the
ity
is
that
it
will
continue
so.
“
The
could scarcely.work for. singing. Gay time the sky had become overcast, and himself such. In making his first call silver hairs and these wrinkles and
day
grew
warmer,
and the Saturday
I
fact
of
the
matter
is,”
said
a
well-known
crows-feet,
and
my
back
hurts
ever
and
why
should
he
introduce
himself
as
a
breefces made love to the grateful young thunder was muttering in the distance.
afternoon’s
holiday
was rapidly slip
Wall
Street
man
to
me,
“the
people
at
anon,
and
this
rainy,
bad
weather
gives
clown?
;
“My mother has been very ill If she
clover, then danced away to flirt with
ping
away.
“
The
school
will now be
large
have
grown
tired
of
speculation,
me
the
rheumatism,
but
you
haven’t
a
“You’ve
made
quite
a
visit,”
was
his*
the coy hillside birches. Everywhere is caught’ in thè shower, she may get
dismissed,”
he
said,
at
last.
arid
they
are
settling
dciwn
to
earn
gray
hair
and
hardly
a
seam
on
your
aunt’s
salutation
when
Harvey
entëred
life, and motion were irradiated by the her death,” cried Miss Lila in distress.
“But the bones ! You have told us
the sitting room. “ Was the girl glad to alabaster forehead. W hy,'you will out their money "by legitimate means. Dur
indignant sun. For Harvey VatiCe’s “ Oh, what shall we do ?”
nothing
about the bones!” said the
ing
the
last
few
weeks
there
have
been
last
me
and
outlive
me
too,
and
may
be
get
her
handkerchief?”
“If
you
will
pardon
the
suggestion,
study-weakened eyes there was too much
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anxious Bogj.
Mr. Dash smotljpred.hi^ aiyioyanee,
and gqye all the ii)formation .he could
command on the,shape, structure and
use of the bones; —
•t “ And now the school”—the began.
“ What is inside Of the bonfs ?” stol
idly-came from the corner where the
quiet boy was sitting?
Mr. Dash never* remembered what
answer he gave, but the1 question and
his despair fixed themselyes in his*
memory*. Thirty-five years_ a/terward
.lie ^visited W a sh in g to n and, entered the
room where the Justices of the Su
preme Court were sitting.
„
The Chief Justice, the most, learned
aud venerated man. of his clay*, was a
man like St. Paul, whose bQdily* pres
ence was contemptible. ;.
The stranger regarded him at first
with awe, then with amazemfciit.
,,“ It is the boy who went Inside of the
fish’s holies!” he exclaimed.*
If he had not tried to-* go inside of
every “fish’s bones” he would never
have reehed the lofty* position which he
held:
It is the boy who’ pen'ef rate's' to ttie
heart of the matter* who is the success
ful scholar and afteritards la’wj'er, phy
sician, philosopher or statesman.
It is the man whose raxe is laid to
the root, not the outer branches, whose
religion is a solid foundation for his
life here and beyond; .
Dooflicker and the Camel.
“Did you ever regd the story' of the
lost camel ?”
’ rtIs it this one, paw ?” asked Tlieophilus, handing a school reader to Mr.
Dooflicker.”
v. “ Yes, that’s the story*.”^ ¿,1.
I t told of a camel that had been lost.
A young man met a sage and asked :
“ Has thou seen a stray camel,father?”
“ Was he blind in one eye, son?”
“Aye, sir. Where is he ?”
‘His right eye ?’, :
‘Yes, father ; that is the very animal.
Where can I find him?;’
‘And had he lost a front tooth ?’
‘Yes, yes, father, that is he. Canst
tlion direct me to him ?’
‘And was he loaded with honey on
the right side?’
‘He was, father, lie was.’ ' '
‘And on the left side with grain ?'
‘Even so, father. Wilt thOu send me
to him ?*
‘I have not seen thy caVnel,1son.’
‘How then canst thon so accurately
describe him ?’ '
" ‘Look youi son; 'my* wisdom have
taught me to reason from’ effect back
to a cause. See, here upon the, left side
of the patch the poor grass is nipped.
The better upon the right is untouched.
So I have reason that the camel, whose
tracks show which way he was going,
could not see the sweeter and, better
grass upon the right ; ergo he was
blind on the right side.’
‘How knewst thou that he had lost
a tooth ?’
‘Look, son, where'er the grass is
cropped.a feiv blades stand in the mid
dle aiijl show that •where they, are the
tooth was absent.’
‘Ah, father, thy wisdom Is great.—
How know’st thou of* his burden1?’
‘I saw the ITees upon one side suck
ing the honev that had strained through
the bay;, and oil the other sijle armies
of ants were laying in fthe;, styire of
grain thathad fallen over from thebasket
‘Now then,’ said Dooflicker, as he
handed the book back to ’Ttfebphilus,
‘I can vouch for that story,“ for 1 was
theAittle boy. But .the -old story is
not told there. I was, in* my infancy,
kidnapped by a band of gypsies who
.carried me to Arabia and sold lUe into
slavery*. ' Oiie dny my*'mti’s ter bought
a camel from a roving fellow who said
the animal 'was sound, and could trot
in 2:13 to buggy or run, catch-weight,
in 1:61 on a h.eavy track. My master
thought li’d make a pretty'good gent
leman’s roadster,so lie' bought him and
told"me fb take”' ’him flown and have
some1steel plate shoes and -toe-weights
put.on him. When I reached the bnqksmith’s the animal began to buck like
ail’git out, and slioftk his bead until
his mane made music in the air. I
didn’t know wliat-ailed him, but the
blacksmith said he bad the toothache,
and after examining his moutL.a little
he knocked but one of his upper front
teefh with a hamhier and the animal
became as dodile as could be and seem
ed to look a 1 million thaifks from his
great, big wet eyes.’
‘That’s the way . thq camel lost the
tooth.’
‘Say, paw, said Theophilus, ‘I ’m glad
von told me about that ’cause only yes
terday-teacher read out of her big book,
on zoology that camels and cattle and
sheep, and all other ruminan.ts don’t
'have no front teeth in their upper jaws.
That shows that teachers don’t Always
know they’re talking about. Don’t it?’
Dooflicker went around to the cow
shed. He has not yet come back.—
Chicago Herald.
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his parents and commences life by Spanish kings and the governors of
was the warm bed o f the bear which had
swelling the list of book-keepers with New Mexico used to cede to their frvor- abandoned its .captive on the approach
out a ledger, doctors without patients, ites, for purposes of .colonization and o f the searching party.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
lawyers without clients and genteel, ^for gain, large traots^f land now known
as private land “grants. When the
TH E COMPLETE
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG., CO., PA. clerks without employment.
F IR E N O T IC E !
United States took New ..Mexico by
The first thing the parent or teacher jponquest'll; was agreed by the treaty
N otice —The members of. the'U nion Mutual
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. should do is to study ’ carefully the signed in 1848 to sustain all these proj> Fire and Storm Insurance Company of Mont-IN„goinery county, are hereby notified that a contribeen levied o f One Dollar on each
boy’s aptitudes. Having done this he erty’ rights. The . law of Congreshs' of
Manufactured, by the AllerUOwn Manufacturing Covipany,
One Thousand Dollars for which they are insurThursday, September 20, 1883.
should be taught th a t’ any kind of August 4, 185.4; extended the civil ,.ed and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said
j urisdiction Over th e}additional terri
will attend at the office o f the ComALLEN TO W N , PA.
honest labor is honorableand that which tory acquired by the treaty of 1853, ^Company,
'pa'ey, Swede Street, opposite the Court House,
H ugh L. H astings, a prominent
he could do best should be his calling:, whereby the treaty . of . Guadeloupe! in the Borough of Norristown, from this date to
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cai condition,
New York politician, died last week.
said assessments. Extract o f Charter,
no matter whether it was to make shoes Hidalgo became ^operative through the receive
drilling
The COMPLETE BONE PHOSPHATE is m - k n o w l^ d W r ' m e r a
Section 6th—“ Any member failing to pay his or
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very beet article manufactured A triaP
’ Planters,
Our great, no-pay self-sacrificing or carriages, to raise cattle or butcher Gadsden purchase. Before a perfect her. Assessment hr Tax within 40 days after the
will convince
the,progressive farmers of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For
~ sale by
above publication shall forfeit and pay for such
title
can
be
secured
the
grant
must
be
Legislature is still in session.
How them. Many a boy who might in time confirmed byr Congress. Up to the neglect double such rates, and in case default is
-A T become a good farmer, owning a farm
made 50 days after the expiration p f the 40 days
noble to »labor for renown without
F. P . FA R 1N G E R ,
and home of his own, becomes an In present time forty-six grants in New aforesaid, Such defaulting member may be at
the option o f the Board of Managers, excluded
pay I
different hand-to-mouth salesman in a Mexico have been confirmed. How from
all benefits under their policies', and yet be
Ironbridge, P.
Pa
store at a salary that will only barely many grants there are that have not held liable for all past Taxes and Penalties.”
Sole
Agent
for
Upper
Providence,
Lower
Providence,
Perkiomen
Worcester
T he Republicans of Massachusetts keep soul and body together and pro ■been confirmed and not presented is not Sept.3,’83,3t
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
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are experiencing no little difficulty in vide no accumulations for sickness Or known. It is due to all that, something
should
bp
done
by
Congress
at
once
securing the consent of a strong man old age. Many a boy who, by learning'
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BUY TH E BEST
the machinist’s trade could some day towards establishing: a commission
to run against Butler.
¡F&
which
would
have
authority
to
examine
be at the head of a great manufactory,
into the original papers, and having all
Do not allow the golden opportunity
T he political contest waging in Ohio remains in obscurity and poverty be
to escape your grasp, but if you need
the powers and jurisdiction of a Terri
cause
his
parents
thought
the
profes
anything
in the line of Store Goods,
appears, at the present time, to favor
F T O ...........
sion of book-keeper would be more torial court, would be able to determine,
which embraces almost everything,
the Republicans. The democratic pol genteel.
with a great degree of certainty, the
“ strike while the iron is hot” and
lose no time in securing the best ar
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
iticians who are fighting each other
" "
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A little study of the advertising difference between a fraudulent and a expense.
At
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
Stock of
don’t seem to care much about Hoad- columns in a great daily journal, or an perfect grant. It is an open secret in
?
inquiry among the leading business men New Mexico that a large number of the
ley or the party.
of any thriving town, would cause a grants which have been confirmed, are A♦ H, Gottshalk’s ColIegeYills,
T he Norristown Register says “the revelation that should serve to deter and were fraudulent in every particular. You crd buy them at the very lowest prices.
I thank you for past favors, and still more
P hono .
The Parlor,Globe and Garfield Ranges,and others
I mean to sell as heretofofore,
w liS k L U ^ T
the. J otureTonud in a well-stc
Republican party must go,” but does parents from making semi-dudes, of
Of
every
description.
Best
Calicoes
6%
o f the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
not fall short ot satisfying the most economically inclined. IT'f you want
* at pr t es that cantheir sons by crowding the already
cents. Muslins, 6% to 14 cents. Dress
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown,-Cyclone, Prince-»
not tell where! It will go to-the elec overcrowded positions of clerks and
Firing a Building for Revenge.
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
ton, Heaters. Any king o f Stove, Range, or
variety;
tion, you may rest assured, and in this book-keepers witli them. In the city of
— : C E M E N T or CALCINED P L A S T E R
W ilkesbarre, Pa., September 16__ Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
direction the Democratic party will New York there are at the present A strange case was brought to light ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
Here is the place to get it. If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it,
Groceries,
time 5,000 book-keepers out of employ this morning by the arrest of a hitherto
follow suit.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
ment, and of the 23,000 who have more highly respected young man of this city
PAINTS, OILS, READY«MIXED PAINTS, WHITE LEADS, &c.
Bao. T homas, in the Lansdale Repor or less steady emploj-ment in that city for attempted arson. As Officers Henry T I N W A R E A N D
Canned
Fruits,
-A L A P G E S T O C K O E ter, expresses the opinion that Stahl- very few receiv'd over $25 per week while and Kline were leaving the station-house
—
AND—
a far greater number are glad to accept on Butler avenife they saw a man hid
wants a shovel,
necker will be elected Sheriff Bro. $10 or $15. A business man of the city ing behind a lumber pile. After watch
G E N E R A L H A R D W A R E , I f the farmer
hoc, or the
im lf
Johnson, in the North Wales Record lately advertised for a clerk at $10 a ing his movements for awhile they ar
B a b b k d W ire F en c in g we can accom m odate him.
EP P R O V I S I O N S .
endorses the Republican county ticket week and had seven hundred applica rested him and found him to be Hiram LAMPS of every kind (including the Extension)
If he*, needs hay forks
or grass scythes, of the i n h e r e is the best place for him'to secure bargains
A. S P E C I A L T Y .
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
It is hardly uecessary to speak to you a
from top to bottom, including Strass- tions for the place. In view of these Davidsburg, son of D. Davidsburg, a
^ G R Q C E K U iS .^ J You all know t h a t m y
•gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 ami 60 cts.
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per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
burger.
them to learn trades, to go into the material for firing a building was found
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
hiivthe Hne
8 ^ 1° a *
£ £ V * C” at priwp “ 1<>w <iow” “ i* * * « * l/ I think
™, .. . « 1 K T 8 T. ° E
for men> women and children, we can suit you
11 aiid 1* cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
T he German-American Bi-Centennial shops or on the farm, anywhere where upon him. He at once confessed that'
oveij time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very
Good
Black
Tea,
80,
40,
50
and
80
cents.
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honest work is to be done, and to avoid it was his intention to fire the store of
*
*
cheap.
I
have
just,
laid
in
a
lot
of
Hats which I am se llin g at 35 and 50 ct< Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
will be celebrated in Philadelphia on as they would the pestilence the semi- his employer, Mr. Horn, who yesterday
last year they were sold for $1.00, Think of i t ! Don’t forget that we *
cts. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
have a full line ofCassimeres and Cottonades for suits for men
October 6, 7, 8, and 9.
The exercises genteel callings, which are so o vercrowd accused him of stealing money from the
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overhall, the best
25 cents.
*
*
will include a 'grand concert in the ed that the majority who are dependent drawer. The young man was placed in
m the market. Our stock of
All
kinds
o
f
Jobbing
done.
Academy of Music, and a grand poss on them have no hope of more than the the lock-up. His father has banished
him from home.
S T R A W
ession of German civic societies and barest subsistence while they remain in
them.
representatives of trades, manufac
CAMBRIC MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHE! TINGS, &C.&C.,
Mr. R andall’s Strength.
H A T S
turc, &c.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
FROM N E W M EXICO.
Is
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mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not jgo away dissatisfied.
W a s h in g t o n , September 1 6 . —Supfrom 5 cents np. Fine stock o f gents’
Special from our Washington Correspondent.
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and
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Underwear,
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up.
Carlisle
for
speaker
are
A large fall trade, throughout the
FOR EVERYBODY.
IIS”GAUZE
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
L as Y egas, N. M., Sept. 17, ’83. beginning to be less confident of ms A . C . L A NT D E S ,
U NDERW EAR
cts. Latest styles o f Wall Paper 14 cts:.
country, conducted principally on the
prospects than former _y. They admit
DEALER IN
Your correspondent ended his explo that Mr. Randall is developing greater
For men and women in large variety. I D E F Y COM PETITIO N I N H A T S in largeness of stock
solid basis of supply and demand, is
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a l l ; to know you mustt see
( ’ and to see
anticipated. The country was never rations of the Western country last strength than they expected. Some of Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer«
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit vou. Orders by
season at the southern borderof Colora them concede the probability of his
mail piomptJy attended to and goods delivered free of charge.
in a much sounder condition ; there is do, after having pretty thoroughly can
• tilizers, &CL, &c.
An elegant, lino of Ladies’ and childrens’
very little lack of confidence in busi vassed the resources,' characteristics, electioil. They say that Mr. Carlisle,
R E S P E C T F U L L Y YOURSl
FINE SHOES very cheap.
willingly or unwillingly, is weighted
ness circles, and a general absence of and prospects of that State. Agreeable- with the whiskey question and that Mr. Y E R E E S, MONTG. C O U N TY, PA.
G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
extravagance and speculation, which to promise, I have returned to the field, Randall’s position in regard to it helps Having- the latest, most improved and conveni
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that wc
ent facilities for handling feed1with the least pos will sell you anything you* may want at the
I
ron B r id g e I \ O.
give evidence of substantial prosperity. and, taking up the work where I left it, him. Members of. the new Congrees sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in lowest,
possible prices.
KAHX STATION". PÂ .
have started on a tour of investigation began to visit Washington to engage the sale of all kinds o f feed, and will not be un
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L a6t Thursday the Democrats of
quarters for the winter and at the same
fJB.
Mexico. The last point of importance time gain ideas about the contest for the market always on hand and sold at. the
New Jersey nominated Leon Abbett in
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
passing out of Colorado into New Speaker. Independent observers appear stock
of
"MSw
for Governor. On Tuesday, this week, Mexico, on the Atchison, Topeka &
to be more disposed to predict the
the Republicans of the same State Santa Fe Railroad, is Trinidad, which, election of Mr Randall.
Collegevills, Pa.
nominated Judge Dixon. Jersey is though in Colorado,is essentially a New
Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
Mexican
town
and
supported
by
Mexi
therefore ready for-the fall campaign.
Interesting Paragraphs.
T rice, ”
4 0 cts. P er B o x .
Collieries, guaranteed to be free o f slate and to
can trade. It lies just at the foot of the
satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
Dixon is regarded as the stronger can mountains, and the famous Spanish
It is proposed to raise the salary of give
Trinley’s Phosphate. Give us a call.
— C U L B E R T ’S LIV ER P IL L S ----didate of the two, but it must be re peaks are in full view. The first settle Philadelphia’s Mayor from $5,000 to
$10,000
a
year.
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BILIOUSNESS and the severe attacks of MALARIA.
- ih k t membered that the State is inclined to ment here was in 1861, but the town
got no start until 1865. There are now
be Democratic.
The city of Devil’s Lake, Dakota, is
Pr’ce‘
“
25 Cts. per Box.
between three and four thousand inhabi not yet 100 days old, but choice lots
C hristopher C olumbus does not rest tants, a large percentage of whom are are sold at $2,000 each. It has seven
Culbert’s
Diarrhoea
Mixture,
in his grave as quietly as WiUiatn Mexicans, though the leading business large hotels and two banks.
CURES , DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA-MORBUS, &c., &c ,
men are from the States. The trade
Shakespeare.
The ashes of the great done here is largely with sheep-growers
Frost laid out tlie cucumber crop in
PRICE,
.
"25 Cents per Bottle.
discoverer, first buried at Seville, have whose occupation is the principal indus Wisconsin, and fire destroyed a pickle
been moved about till they finally lie try of this region. Leaving Trinidad factory in Cincinnati on the same night.
T hese M edicines are P r e p a r e d only by
in the Cathedral of Saint Domingo, the train enters the mountains, going
A copperhead bit the foot of Mrs.
Joseph W. Culbert, C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
and now they are to be turned out of up the Raton Pass to the tunnel, which Calvin Deer of Franklin township, Pa.,
is sixteen miles distant. This tunnel
their resting place and enclosed in a is 2,000 feet long, and the gateway to while she was driving cows.- At first A LONG FELT WANT,
plate-glass urn. This urn is to hold New Mexico, traveling by rail. You she felt as though a thousand neefiles
JO SE P H a . (JOTW ALS,
were piercing her-feet. Then her
the casket containing the actual ashes are in Colorado when you enter it and stomach was affected; and She lost con
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
-SUPPLIEDin such a manner that the remains will in New Mexico when you come out. On sciousness. A physician’s care brought
both sides of the road here coal mines her out of danger.
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
,
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .
be plainly visible.
in abundance are seen, from which a
medium quality of bituminous coal is
A butcher says that housekeepers
Extends an invitation to bis former patrons, as well as to the
T he late gale was one of the severest delivered at eight)'cents per ton on the who ask for white veal encourage law
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
along the coast that ever prevailed. cars. The scenery along here is very breaking and buys poor meat. The
A dispatch from Washington, dated grand, rivaling in some places the canon whiteness is due simply to the loss of
AND
AND
the 12th, says the Signal Corps’ station of the Arkansas and the Garden of blood. The animal having been bled
the God’s.
twenty-four
hours
before
it
was
slaugh
at Smithville, N. C., reports to the
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., S lbs., lor 25 cents. A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
The eastern boundary line of the tered. The farmers do the bleeding
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
chief signal officer that the maximum Territory of New Mexico is 345 miles because the meat commands a better
French Prunes, l-5e. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25cts.
CAPS. Tomatoes,
10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
velocity of the wind there was ninety- long and the western 390 miles. The price.
------ ^ R I C E S
" W* I L L
C O Is/L 2 ? I E T E —
Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
average
breadth
of
the
Territory
is
335
three miles, and that its average velo
Good rlo coflee, 12J^e. per lb.
The
following
is
said
to
have
been
the
We liaVe Just opened In the store room Better rio coifec 15c, per lb.
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
city for the six hours was seventy miles and its area 121,201 square miles postscript to a letter received lately by next
“ 18c. “
to the Post office, a very good assortment Best fi
or 77,568,640 acres, Its surface is com
miles.
Thirteen vessels and pilot posed of valleys, plains, and lofty a sporting nobleman in Lancashire from of first-class
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 90c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. H alf Galon. $150 per doz.
boats are ashore and sunk. The old mountains. Entering from Colorado, his steward: “ I beg your lordship will
est pilots say that in duration and vio the Rocky- Mountains are found in two excuse me for having taken the liberty
Cut and made up by hiniself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
by calling at the
lence, the storm at Smithville exceeded distinct ranges: the eastern range, of writing this in my shirt sleeves, but
the excessive heat has compelled me to
A ll H o lid L e a th e r .
highest
and
most
rugged
of
the
two,
An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart.
any they ever witnessed.
extends to the vicinity of Santa Fe; be guilt)' of this disrespect.”
HATS a n d CAPS, W o o l a n d F u r . New Orleans Molasses, 70c« gal.
while the western range, known as the
A Pittsburgh jury gave a verdict
T hat some mistake should have de
Sierra Madre, extends to the southern against a railroad company for the
Solid st(*el hoe, 88c.
CARPET SPECIALTY
veloped in the issue of the postal notes limit, forming a connection with the
amount of money stolen from a passen Our M otto : ONE P R IC E and Cash. Rowland's best, steel shovel, 6.5c.
in many parts of the country ought Sierra Madre of old Mexico. Many of ger in a sleeping car. “ Since the defend
*A nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles just T he L akokst and B est S f. i.kctkd Stock of
R ichest Colorings wk ever O f f e r e d .
receive^.
to occasion no surprise.
They are an the peaks of the eastern range are above ant,” the Judge charged, “sold a ticket
J. H. GOTTSHALL, M anager.
Victoria
lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
Ingrain, Carpet..........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50e. B o d y M o q u et..........................* ........... $1.50, $1.75
11.000
feet
high
and
crowned
with
per
for $2 in addition to the regular rates
entirely new feature, and though they
Corded pique, 10c. per j'ard.
Extra Ingrain............................fipj 75, 85c.-to $1.00 Hall and Stair to match........25, 40, 50, 75e. $1.00
petual snow. The great inter-mountain
Best calicoes, 7c.
Trpestry Brussels-----75, 80, 85, 90c.. $1.00,$1.00 Schuylkill eo., Prison Eag Carpet. ’.45,50,60,75c
are simple in every way it requires plateaus have an elevation of from of passage, offered the facilities of sleep
Gent's colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
8 for 25 cents.
some tinap to fairly instruct the cleri 5.000 to 8,000 feet, and the valleys of ing as an inducement to pay the extra
HEIVSP C A R P E T , M ATTiW C and O IL C L O T H S
money, it bound itself to protect its A fresh supply of Landretlia Turnip, Ruta Baga Ladies' linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
——IN GREAT VARIETY.----cal mind in their use.
That the are which the Rio Grande is. the most im patrons while they Were asleep and for and Winter Radish Seeds. Also Laudreths Ex
3 for 25 cts.
tra Early Peas, for sowing last o f August to get Gent's striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
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destined to become popular and useful portant, are from 3,000 to 5,000 feet' the time being helpless.”
S
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t E L ^ i D U S T G - , Newest Colors and Designs.
Gents'linen duster, $1.25.
fall crops of Peas, per pint 20 cts,
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
if the system is fairly carried out., is above the sea. Nearly two-thirds of
Black
guaranteed not to cut. Solid . Colored Silk—Garnet,
DRESS GOODS: Green, Silk,
Frankford, Pa., furnishes this temper
the Territory lies east of the Sierra
“ alapaea coat§, SI.37.Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &e. Cloth-finish Black Cash
unquestionable, and it is. probable that Madre range, and the southeastern ance lecture: John Pollitt’s two 100,000 CHLHRY PLANTS. I
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, N u d s ’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety o f New Dress
before many years there will be a de portion, or “staked plains,” is high, daughters had saved $800 from their Large White, - - 35 cts. a 100, $2,00 a 1000 Linen Horse Covers and Lap Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a iive stock. Call
Golden Dwarf, new, - 40c. a 100, $2,50 a 1000
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
mand for such a reduction in their level, and comparatively unproductive. earnings of some years in a mill, and, Crawfords H alf Dwarf, new; 40c. 100 $2,50 a “
Robes Cheap.
OLD STOXSTL STORE I
stock of plants ever grown,.come and
price as shall render them still more South of the eastern range, between having determined to buy a home, sent seeFinest
them. Also on hand a fine stock of
their
father
to
the
bank
to
draw
the
the
Pecos
and
Rio
Grande
Rivers,
is
a
A. A. Y E A K L È , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
useful and popular.
A Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
series o f valleys, comprising the most money. Late that evening he was found
----S
H
O
E
S
.
-----valuable portion of the Territory from helplessly drunk in a barrom,with only
From the Philadelphia Times.
m
an agricultural standpoint. The most $65 of the $800. He could not tell Such 'as B O U V A R D IA S, CARNA Ground salt, $1.05 cts., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
W h a t Shall the Boys Do?
important river in New Mexico is the whether he lost the money or had been
TIO N S, C H IN E SE PRIM 
“
“
“ in
bbls. $3.00.
robbed.
Rio
Grande
del
Norte,
which
rises
in
Parents are continually confronted
RO SES, C IN E R A R IA S ,
AND
with this question. Many parents Colorado and flows south between the
The Rev. Dr. Samuel E. Appleton Begonias, Geraniums, &c.
two ranges of mountains; and the second
answer it wrongly. The father desires river in size is the Pecos, which rises of Philadelphia solemnized a marriage,
Which will be sold very low. Send in your
A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
that his sons shall not undergo the toil in the eastern range, within the T err- and the groom, who was short of money orders now for
o f glassware.
Decorated toilet setts. Lamps
The DAILY REGISTER the only Qpmpcratip
and fixtures, lanterns &c.
and self-denial that he has undergone, tory, and flowing south, joins the Rio proposed to send him an educated par
Daily paper in Montgomery county, will serid tq
rot.
The
Doctor
assented.
“Have
you
For Everybody
any address, postage paid, every day from now
forgetting, or perhaps not realizing in Grande in Texas. So much for the a cage?” the groom inquired. The
till Saturday after the election FO P O K I Y
othe fall planting bulbs, which will be sold Hardware, Wood and
any proper sense, that it was that toil geography and topography of the Ter Doctor bad not. The groom could get And
AT
F IF T Y CENTS. Every Democrat should have
as low as any can sell them.
ritory I have gathered at the outset,
Willow-ware,
it and every Republican should read it, tp keep
and that self-denial that made him the largely from Mr. Chas. S. Gleed’s little one for $2.50. That settled it. The
Respectfully,
themselves
on the importantquestions of
Doctor gave the groom $2.500 to buy the
PAINTS AND OILS.
F. MILLER’S Grater’s Ford, the coming posted
HORACE RIMBY, Florist,
man he is. The mother has her foolish work on the subject.
campaign, S ^ ”SEND FIFTY CTS.
Collegeville,
Pa.
in postage stamps o- money, aiu| the D^iy Regis
In 1880 the Territory of New Mexico cage and that was the last he saw of
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon* Headlight 15
notions about the respectability of cer
ter will be sent to yqu every day from now till
To suit everybody. Low-priced and higheither groom, parrot, cage, or his $2.50.
cents per gallon:
contained
about
100,000
Mexicans,
Saturday after the election. Make np your
tain grades of employment which en
priced Shoes. All the
Two
Good
Books.
Clubs
now. Seven copies to one address for $3,
It is impossible to describe the stock in store.
Mrs. James Vaughan of Gentiie
able those following them to wear good 25,000 Indians, and 25,000 Americans.
A. KNEULE A SON,
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
Chamber’s Information fo r the People ; or 1001
Since the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Valley, Idaho, missed her 18-month-old
Publishers pf the “ Daily Register,”
L
A
T
E
S
T
S
T
Y
L
E
S
clothes and exhibit a few of the super Fe road completed its connection with
prices that will defy competition. Go and
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
babe, and her neighbors, following the
______
Norristown, Pa,
see for yourself, and be. convinced
mystery of everything in common use.
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
ficial evidences of refinement and cul the Southern Pacific the American pop tracks of a large bear into the Bear and
o f the prices and quality of goods.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
toe,
with
or
without
tip;
Kid
top
and
ture, The boy, with his inexperience ulation has increased rapidly and very range of mountains found the baby Words and Things connected with all the Arts
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
Give us a call no trouble to show goods, our
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor o f American an#
best quality, and to be sold
and inability to look below the surface likely ¡I. now comprises fully one-third curled up in a bunch of weeds and grass ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, siie about 5 by 8 motto is quick sales and small profits,
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
inches and nearly two Inches thick, Retails at
of things, is easily led to follow the of the total* One of the chief draw in the bushes, sound asleep, with its $1,50.
connected
whether before the Pat
C H E A P F O R C A SH . ent Office orwiththePatents,
Sample o f either, io agents only, for $1.
backs to emigration is the uncertainty little tattered and torn press thrown
Courts, promptly attended to,
well intended but foolish judgment of concerning the private land grants. The over its head. Close beside the sleeper or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co,, South
Custom work neatly done in the latest and No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send

S I H E C D I A - L FARMERS TAKE NOTICE!

BARGAINS

IB O H S T IE P H O S P H A T E

STOKE
GOODS

F on.ton B ro s..
Pa.

o.

: -A. F E W

Stoves and Heaters.

F rien d s and P a t rons

D R Y GOODS

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,

A. H. Gottshalk,

J H O T IO Z tsT S

AD Linen Bantterdlefi, 10 Cents.

C U

Lehilh ani Sctaylkill Coal!

L B E R T ’S

Ugna

Cures Ague and Malaria !

N E W STORE

A. C. LANDES.

ColIepTflle, SHOE and EAT STORE.

T R A P P E -

V

New Store !

Fresi Stock,

Boots

Full Supply,
Bottom Prices.
Hats
FUSE AND FBSSH GROCERIES, M E R C H A N D I S E ,

Shoes.

BOOTS and SHOES.

CLOTHING FOE MEN AND BOYS,

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.

Providence Square Store.

m

Just R eceiv ed

l i t e r Flowerij Ptats,

BOOTS

Notions in Variety.

SHOES

Hjatite, Tolljs, Crocus,

Only 50 Cents

I r a Monte ! Every Bay !

PATENTS*

Bend, Indiana.

H. C. STYER,

TRUPPE, PA,

best style,

for circular,

Jdity

«

Providence Independent

Acuff Convicted of Forgery.

N orristown, September 18.—Alfred

The Trappe Lyceum held its regular
meeting last Thursday evening, the
principal feature being a lecture by
Samuel Wolf, M. D., on the subject:
“ The Bible as a Sanitary ' Guide.’’ It
was an able production showing forth
in an argumentative manner the teach
ings of the Scriptures as the safest
guide for our physicial nature as well
as spiritual. It was filled with thought
and had its effect upon the audience.

note and Thomas F. Tyson were writ
ten by the same person. Both consider
ed the signature Eliza Acutf a forgery.
As both Mrs. Acuff and Thomas F.
Tyson a.re dead, the prosecutors seem
to have it all their own way, but the
defence brings in a number of reputable
witnesses who swear that Thomas F.
Tyson iiad told them that he had signed
this note as a witness to the signature
of Eliza Acuff. Chas. Hunsicker, Esq.,
conducted the prosecution with great
vigor, while the-Ron. George N. Corson
and D. Ogden Rogers, Esqs., worked
assiduously for the defendant.
Last Saturday was a gala day for
our fireman and, will long be remember
ed by the citizens of Norristown as the
great firenjan’s parade, at the dedication
of the Norris engine house. The fes
tivities commenced on Friday at noon
with the arrival of the Wilmington fire
men. I 11 the afternoon the Norris and
visiting firemen had a friendly game of
ball in which the visitors were victor
ious by a score of 8 to 4. On Friday
evening the Liberty company of Read
ing arrived, accompanied by the Ringgold band. The evening was devoted
to feasting and festivities in general.
Next morning the visitors were con
ducted to places of interest in the town,
not-a few visiting the insane asylum.
Soon after 2 o’clock the line commenced
to form and the: grand pageant com
menced. Besides the visiting companies
mentioned above, the visitors included
the Washington Fire Company of
Conshohocken, and the. Phoenix Hose,
Hook and Ladder company. The fol
lowing bands discoursed excellent
music: Ringgold of Reading, Norris
town Cornet, Metropolitan of Phila'delphia; Black Huzzar’s, of Philadelphia ;
Phoenix Military,-of Phoenixville ; First
Regiment of Delaware, and the Athletic
of Philadelphia. The exercises con
cluded with an oration read by Geo.
W. Rogers, Esq., for Hon. B. M. Boyer
who was too muqb fatigued by arduous
court work to personally comply as he
had promised. • t
L ee.

M ARRIAG ES.

P U B L IC S A L E OF

At the Lutheran parsonage, Trappe, Sept. 11,
by the Rev. 0« P. Smith, Mr. Henry S. Stover
and Miss Laura E. Markley, both of Schwenksville, Pa.

R E A L ESTA TE !

JO SE P H ST O N E ,

S. Acuff, proprietor of the Ambler
WEAVER,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, OC C A R P E T
Park Hotel, at Ambler Station, was
TOBER 12, 1883, on the premises late of Sam
this afternoon convicted of forging the
uel Hendricks, deceased, of Upper Providence
PFJtKIOMEX* B R ID G E .
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAB, IN ADVANCE.
At the same place, by the same, Sept. 15, Mr. township, Monfg. county, on a public road lead
signature of his deceased mother, Eliza
James Z. Koons and Miss Hannah K. Grimly, ing from Trappe to Royersford, 1 mile from the
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Acuff, as the maker and that of Thomas
both of Sehw.enksviile,
former and two miles from the latter place, ad Satisfaction guaranteed. Good; Rag Carpet for
This paper has a larger circulation F. Tyson as the subscribing witness to
joining lands of Amos IL Wanner, John Wan sale at reasonable prices.
At
the
same
place,
by
the
same,
Sept.
15,
Mr.
in.this section o f the county than any a- judgment note foi- $6,000. The trial
and others, containing Three Acres and 158
Florendinc Sheffey, of Limerick Station, and ner
Perches of Land, with large FRAME HOUSE,
Miss Kate Z. Kehs, of Schwenksville, Pa.
other paper published. As an adver had been in progress »before Judge
L shaped, 2% stories high, with well of lasting'
STATE NOTICE.
September 15, ati Freeland, by Rev. J. II. Hen water at the door. Frame Barn, with wagon
tising mediu/n the,“'Independent” ranks „Boyer since last Wednesday. The case
dricks, Mr. Henry T. Hunsicker to Miss Emma house under same roof; pig sty, hen'house,
was sharply contested. After an hour
among the most desirable papers, having and
Estate of -Davis- Johnson, late o f Collegeville,
C., eldest daughter of John S. Hunsicker Esq., wood house, &e. A nice young orchard iu bear
a half’s deliberation the jury at Home - Flashes and Stray Sparks
Notice is
both qf Ironbridge, Pa.
ing order; plenty of fniit of all kinds, such as Montgomery county, deceased.
a large and steadily increasing circula five o’clock this afternoon rendered a
From Abroad.
The buildings were hereby given that letters testamentary* on the
We take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt pears, apples,"grapes, &e.
above*
estate
have
been
granted
to
the
under
erected about eight years ago.
The property is
iion in various localities throughout the verdict of guilty, but recommended
o f substantial evidence of kind remembrance conveniently located to churches, schools, mills signed.. A ll persous indebted to said estate are
—Cool,
then
hot,
then
cool
again.
If
Acuff
to
the
mercy
of
the
Court.
After
county.
from the above, last named, happy couple. May and mechanics of all kinds, and is .worthy the requested to make immediate payment, and
verdict had been rendered Acuff’s it don’t suit you make the best of it. tliey live long and happily together in the laud attention of any one looking out for such a those, having legal claims or demands against
It is the aim o f the editor and pub the
the same will present them without delay in
bail surrendered his bond, but a new
of their fathers, and may the sunshine of pros home. Persons wishing to view the premises be proper order for settlement to
-We
will
have
a
private
line
fore the day of sale may call on William Forker,
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f recognizance was immediately taken by
perity
ever
brighten
their
pathway
through
life.
H. W. KRATZ, Trappe Pa.,
residing thereon, ■or address the undersigned,
the best local and general newspapers Judge. Boyer. Application will be made will, Yon see if we don’t.
H. J. JOHNSON, Limerick Square,Pa.
Worcester, P. O. P*. P k r s q n a i , P r o p e r t y :
. Executors,
Lot of hay, about 3% tons ; alsosom e rye straw,
iTcniN’o Pn.ES—S y m pto m s a n d C u r e .
in the county, or anywhere else, and to for a new trial.
—William Stacker's lumber shed, in
threshed with the flail. Bale to commence at 2
The
symptoms
are
môfsture,
like
perspiration,
Bridgeport,
gave
way
last
Saturday
this end we invite correspondence from
STATE NOTICE!
intense itching, increased by scratching, very o ’clock, p. m. Conditions by
Stock Sales.
night beneath the pressure of about
LEONARD HENDRICKS,
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinevery section.
L.
H.
Ingram,
a
u
c
t
.
.
.
Executor.
worms-were crawling in and about the rectum ;
Good attendance and fair prices were twenty-five tons of material stored in It.
Estate of Jonas Derr, late of Upper Providence^
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
the prominent features of Allebach’s
Montgomery County; dèceased î—Notice is here
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
P U B L IC S A L E OF
—A quantity of phosphate was stor
by
given that letters testamentary upon the
sale
of
cows
at
Perkiomen
Bridge
on
low. “ S WAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
ed in the apology-for-a-depot, and a
above estate have been granted to the under
sure cure. Also for Tetter, itch, Salt Rheum,
Monday. Another sale next Monday poor one at that, the other day. The
for the convenience of our readers.
R E A L ESTATE !
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are
Sçald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
Passenger trains leave Qollegevill Station as afternoon,
requested to make immediate payment and those
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
depot did smell like a bone factory,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, having legal claims or demands against the same,
follows :
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). Address, OCTOBER 18, 1883, .on the premises, That Very.
E. B. Dienev will sell a fine lot of this time.
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold Desirable Home and half acre lot of land of the will present thepi without delay in proper order
for settlement to
B. F. DERR, Executor,
Indiana
fresh
cows
at
Frederick’s
hotel,
by Druggists.
Milk.................... ......................._______ fi.56 a. in.
estate of William VY. Taylor, deceased, at Free
—You
can’t
always
tell
when
a
lov
Limericiv Square P. O. Pa.
Accommodation. ....................................... 8.26 a. m. Trappe, this (Thursday) afternoon.
land,
Montgomery
county,
Pa,,
fronting
on
the
S
w
a
t
h
e
’
s
P
il
l
s
—
C
o
m
f
o
r
t
in
g
to
t
iie
S
ic
k
.
ing couple will get married ; you can’t
Market................. ..................................... 1.25 p. m.
Thousands.die from neglect to properly treat Perkiomen and Reading turnpike road, adjoin
I. T. Miller will sell a car-load of always tell which party is going to win
A c c o m o d a tio n ... ......................................4.40 p. m.
OR SALE.
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria^ ing lands of Robert Moyer, Mark Brownback
Indiana
fresh
cows
at
Moore’s
hotel,
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
at the next election ; you can’t always
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, anil Hon. Lewis Royer. The improve
ments
arc
a
good,
new
Stone
Dwelling,
Limerick,
next
Saturday
'afternoon.
........ *..................... 7.03 a. m.
tell when a man is happy or a woman
Mail......................
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
A nice Home, at. Collegeville, with five actes
.*.9.14 a.
Accomodation. ..
dened with such.serious sickness, we conscien with two rooms, hall and kitchen on
Also a lot of stock cattle.
either,
unless
she
has
ju
st’
bought
a
of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further
..3.13
p.
Market.............
tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which the first floor, 2 rooms and hall on the
J. Z. GQTWAL8.
new bonnet; and you can’t always tell
..6.41 p.
Acc oram od a ti on.
contaiii medicinal properties possessed by no other second, and two rooms on the third floor ; man information apply to
B rakem an Killed.
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5 sard roof, cellar under’the whole, piazza front,
when the 52 year old dude will dye his
SUNDAYS—POCTÍI.
double
piazza
back,
well
of
water
and
cistern
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address^ DR. SWAYNE
. .6.56 a.
Milk................
Limerick Square
with pumps, at the door.
Good stable, wagon
John Martin, a brakeman on one of moustache again ; you can’t always tell
& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
. .6.59 p.
Accomodation.
house and shop, with other necessary .outbuild
who
is
rich
or
who
is
poor,
financially,
the pushers at Pottstown, met with a
ings. Tiie lot is unusually productive and is
10.02 a.
fatal accident a few minutes before in a neighborhood, until you hear all
Accommodation.
tilled with a well selected variety of fruit trees
7 ANTED.
about
it;
and
you
Can
never
tell
when
M ilk......................
. .5.53 p.
in the prime o f bearing.
This property is in an
eleven o’clock, Thursday morning. He
excellent community, near Ursiiius ‘ College,
that
nev^
depot
is
coming,—until
you
was standing between the tracks above
An apprentice at the milling business. Apply where both sexes are admitted, 3-4 mile from
fCgTLU/ communications, business or York street, intending to couple two see it on the way.
at the
COLLEGEVILLE. MILLS.
Collegeville station, Perkiomen R. R., conve
otherwise, transmitted to us through the cars. Engine No. 174. Jacob Klink,
nient to churches, schools, tfco., and is univer il._a_:r, gi-:e
s t o c k :
—“ What makes the water in .the
sally admired as a pleasant home.
Possession
mails, to receive immediate attention, engineer, was pushing the train back, Schuylkill so muddy this morning, I
ANTED.
given immediately, if desired.
Sale to com
OF ALL KINDS OF
mence at 2 o’clock, P. M.
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., when Martin attempted to make the. I wonder ?” soliloquised J. R, Hun
FRANK
M.
HOBSON,
Executor.
coupling,
but
failed
and
was
caught
be
Two
Cigarmakcrs,
Also
two
apprentices.
sicker. “I ’spect its de mud,” respond
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press
C A R R I A G E S .
Freeland, Pa., Sept. 17, 1883.
Apply to
JOHN H. KRAUT,
tween the bumpers. He was terribly ed Mose Harris, who was passing at
Cigar Manufacturer, Trappe, Pa.
will please chan(fe our P. O. address.
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
squeezed in the abdominal region and the time.—-Norristown limes.
Jump Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
H E IR S ' S A L E OF
fell
unconscious
to
the
ground.
He
B'alling-Tops,
Small and Large Phtetons, all of
F. P. Faringer, Ironbridge recently Was then picked up and taken to Dis
P U B L IC S A L E
—Liverpool ground salt,—a whole
which will be sold at Positive Bargains, Those
received a car-load of the well-tested patcher
OF
R E A L ESTATE
wishing to purchase any sty led carriage will miss
The poorest girls iu the world are
Jones’ office, where he lingered car-load just received at Fenton’s. $1
and approved Allentown phosphate.
a ‘g ood opportunity by failing to call and exam
ANI)
about ten minutes until the vital spark per sack. Here is your chance, farmers. those who have never been taught to F R E S H
C O W S
! !
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
work.
There
are
thousands
of
them.
fled.
Not
a
word
escaped
his
lips
after
2
STOCK
BULLS.
all
kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.
Divine services in Trinity church,
—Some men are so lacking in hos Rich parents have petted them ; they Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Freeland, on this coming Sabbath, 23d he met with the accident.
pitality that they will not even enter have been taught to despise labor, and SEPT. 24, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
The Real Estate and Personal Property of the
E. K. WELCHER,
inst., in the afternoon at 2 o’clock.
tain an idea,
L oad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct estate of David Rosenberger, deceased, wiil be
L IM E R IC K SQUARE, PA.
Cows Killed.
depend upon others for a living, and J«jgr^
^ jC -fro m York county. Good judgment was sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER
A. W. Snyder, lightning rod dealer
—Free:—latest songs and catalogues. are perfectly helpless. If misfortune exercised in tfie selection o f this stock, and it 11, 1883, on the premises situated in Upper
Last Sunday the engine of an extra
Provideuce township, Montgomery countv, Pa.,
of North Wales, has not been heard of freight train, on the Perkiomen rail Send postal to S,. R. Gotwals, Norris comes upon their friends, as it often will be to the interest o f purchasers to attend now
occupied by J. \V. Rosen berger. The Real
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
does, their case is hopeless.' The most sale.
since Thursday. $4000 of his paper road, came suddenly in contact with town, Pa.
Estate of said deceased consists of two tracts of
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
forlorn and miserable women ‘Upon J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
being protested he probably fled from three cows on the track , near Areola.
land. The first tract o f Real Estate is situated
on a public road leading from Phœnixville to
—When a crank holds the reins look earth belong to this class.
financial difficulties.
One of the animals was killed outright, out for splinters.
Collegeville, almost midway between the two
PU B LIC S A L E
places ; bounded by lands of Franklin AshenSince January last, Mrs. Mary E. the second was terribly mangled and
felter, Joseph’Gotwals, John Gotwals, ant} Isaac
OF
When William Johnson, a farm hand
—Parson
has
the
had
to
be
killed,
and
the
third
was
Illinois
bee
in
his
Devose, of Port Providence, has made
Stearley, and containing 96 acres and somedied from the effects of a sunstroke
bonnet.
violently
thrown
from
the
track
but
perches of land, including 10 acres of meadow
it quilt containing 13,115 patches, two
F
R
E
S
H
C
O
W
S
while
working
for
W.
K.
Goenter,
at
and 8 acres of woodland. Thé improvements
Will be sold at Public Sale, at Moore’s Hotel,
inches square. The sewing required not seriously injured. The cows be k ’—Long evenings are coming on. Hatboro, in July last,-the Rev. Mr.
consist of a two and a half story sub
GO TO
longed
to
Jerry
Mulvey,
who,
we
un
Limerick
Centre,
on
Saturday,
September
22,
thirteen spools of thread, and consider
stantial t Stone .Dwelling House, with
a
pace.
Subscribe
for
the
I
ndependent
Hand,
a
member
of
Mr.
Goentner’s
f*njifl883.
One
Car-Load
of
Indiana
Fresh
derstand is a poor man, and nimble to
five rooms on first floor, five on second,
able work.
ufrlu- Cows, of the best stock in the market. It
land three rooms and attic. Suitable for
bear this unexpected loss. Much sym and while away an hour or two in find family, sent word to deceased family. will
be to the advantage of those wanting good two families if desired a large Stone Barn 50x75
ing
out
what
is
going
on
in
the
busy
Last week Charles Johnson, the cows to attend this sale. Sale to commence at
A report of the state of religion pathy is felt for him by his neighbors,
feet, nearly new and iu good repair, including
brother, visited Hatboro and stat 1 o’clock. Conditions by
I. T. MILLER.
: within the bounds of the Philadelphia and 110 doubt some means will lie taken world about you.
stabling for 9 horses and 24 bead of cattle, and a
large and commodious straw house attached ;
'( ’lassie snows almost universal prosper in aiding him to refill the void made in
—Pottstown, Pa., boasts a lady, the ed that he had crossed the ocean on
a large Stone Wagon House 26x40 feet, with corn
P U B L I C
S -A L L IE
ity within its borders. Allusion is made liis cattle yard.
executive of one of the largest dwell learning of his brother’s sade fate to
crib, and carpentershop overhead, and also a
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN
OF
to Ursinus College
within the
a Carriage House attached ; a fine pig stable
ings in town, in whose house a pitcher see and.learn all he could of his last
bounds of Chassis, which has greatly An E xpectant Bridegroom Insane. has not been broken during the twenty- days. Deceased Was the youngest of Ground and Standing Timber I sufficiently large to hold from 15 to 20 pigs,
IMMERSE STOCK OF
with chicken house attached ; and a good press
a large and respectable family, and
prospered.
Harry Kurtz, of Allentown, formerly nine years of her married life.
house.
There
is
also
upon
the
premises
a
fine
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
started to seek his fortune in the new
2, 1883, on the premises, about one spring of a never failing supply of water, covered
Mr. Arnos G. Tyson and wife, of of Philadelphia, won the affections of
—This section of the terrestial ball world; Failing in his profession, he OCTOBER
mile
west o f Trappe, on the Parker’s Ford Road, by a good Spring house with kitchen overhead.
a
daughter
of
Ex-Judge
Longaker
;
the
Norristown celebrated their wooden
tried
farm
labor,
as
a
last
resort,
and,
can furnish i t s 1 full and overflowing
joining lands of John Conly, Abram Weikel Also a fine large orchard, covering 4 acres of
with a great variety of good bearing fruit
wedding on Tuesday evening, last week. wedding was to have taken place one quota of fishermen, big and little.
being unused to exposure of that kind, and David Rahn, Five Acres of Land, more or land
----- A N D ----in. good condition. Also Five Acres of trees. The fencing upon the property is good,
A large number of guests were in at day last week. Over 500 invitations
was stricken down and died in a strage less,
White Oak Standing Timber, in lots to suit pur and the land is in a high state of cultivation. The
—The North Wales Record issued a land.
tendance. The gifts were numerous, had been issued, and a number of bridal
Menonite
Meeting
House,
and
the
Mount
Pleas
chasers. 100 Squared Posts. Sale to commence
presents had already been received at supplement last week. It contained no
ant school house are also situated upon this
elegant and useful.
— N O T IO N S ,~
at 1 o ’clock. Conditions by
property, making it very convenient to church
Miss Longaker’s residence. Those in machine poetry, however. There are
G. W. PENNYPACKER.
Sash Factory and Planing Mill
and
good
schools.
Any-person
desiring
to
view
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
William R. Wentzel, a puddler, em possession of cards were amazed when many things in this world to be thank
Consistins of
ti^F’Will be sold at Private Sale a SORREL the property before sale can call upon J. W.
Burned.
ployed by the Pottstown Iron Works, informed that the invitations were with ful for. Let Bro. Thomas take the hint.
MARE, 5 years old,—good saddle beast. One RosenbergeiL who will take pleasure in showing
them
it.
Also
at:
the
samè
time
and
place
tract
drew $200, his month’s pay, on Satur drawn. This sudden change of pro
About 6 o’clock on Friday morning Fat Cow.
No. 2, situated in said township of Upper Provi
—David H. Bergev who has studied
day and left for Harrisburg, having de gramme was induced by the fact that
DRESS GOODS
dence, on a /publie road leading from Green Tree
fire
broke out in the sash factory of J.
serted his wife,'to whom he had been the expectant bridegroom bad become medicine with Dr. Wolfe, of Skippack- Mahlon
P U B L I C
SALE
to Wetherill’s mill, about half a mile from Oaks
Krauss,.in
East
Green
ville,and
ville,
for
the
last
two
years,
has
entered
Station on the Perkiomen Railroad, bounded by
married only a few weeks.. She swore insane. He is now under medical treat
OF
the short time of half an hour, the
lands of John T. Cox, J, J. Dettra, M. J. Davis
IN TIIEIIi VARIETY,
out a warrant for his arrest. He has ment in Philadelphia. It is believed the University pf Pennsylvania, to in
others, and containing 13 acres and 10 perches
large
building
and
all
its
contents
were
finish
his
studies.
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
!
been brought back tp Pottstown.
that his affliction is hereditary. Exof
land,
more
or
less.
The
improvements
con
destroyed. An adjoining stable and a
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, sist of a 5 roomed Dwelling House, partly frame
Judge Longaker formerly resided here
—Mr. and Mrs. David Custer, and large lot of lumber was also consumed. SEPTEMBER 29, 1883. The following described and partly logf with a frame kitchen attached. Ginghams,
Considerable surprise was manifested and is well known in this county.
Real Estate, the property of Henry Cassel, dec’d, A good Barn ; with stabling for 3 cows and 2
their daughter Mary, of Fairview, are Mr. Krauss a few years ago,bought the late
about here, on Tuesday, when the an
pf Lower Providence.Township, Montgomery horses ; also a wagon house, pig pen and other
visiting in Canada.
sash factory of Bitting & Summers, in county,
nouncement was passed from one to
Pa., located on a public road leading out buildings. The land is conveniently divided
Providence
Square
Item
s.
from
Rahn Station and Hunsicker’s mill to for farming purposes with plenty of water, there
Pennsburg,
and
removed
it
to
its
pres
Calicoes,
the other that Samuel Price, a farmer
—J ohn WeingartneY, of North Wales,
Evansburg, and about. % of mile from Perkiomen being a well at both the house and barn. There
Mr. E. C. Keelor and wife, of this recently shipped 5,000 cigars of his ent location in East Greenville, where Bridge
of this section, had failed. We under
:—A FARM of 23 Acres of land, more or is also a variety of fine fruit- trees, all of bearing
he had carried on the business success less, adjoining Perkiomen creek and lands of age. ; Persons desiring to view the premises be
stand that'Samuel Brecht, of Skippack, place, started for Kansas, Tuesday own make to Preston, Nebraska.
fully. The building was frame, and Samuel Price, Wm. Hildebidel and others. The fore sale can call upon Jobe T. Cox who resides
Muslins, &c.
lias been appointed assignee. During morning, to visit Mr. Albert Zimmer
is in a good state of cultivation and is suit upon the place and who will give them any'—Mrs. Catharine Rhoads,aged eighty contained an 18-, horse po.wer engine, land
the summer Mr. Price erected a new man and family. They expect to be
ably divided into convenient fields ; a part of it information they may desire.
years, of Boyertown, was- fatally in-' and all kinds/of valuable machinery, is fine meadow land, well watered. Fruit trees
barn and it seemed to be the general absent about five weeks.
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS
jured
by falling down the cellar stairs. used in a sash factory and planing mill. of all kinds on the preniises. Thè improvements
impression that he was “ well fixed.”
The following Personal Property of the dee’d
Morvin Custer, a graduate of Ursinus
large Two-story (e ll) Dwelling House, will be sold at the same time and place : Brooms,
AND CASSIMEREB FOR MEN
The loss cannot be less than $4000, and are akitchens
and cellars; three rooms on first barrel of flax, 1 barrel o f salt, 35 pots of apple
—The Doylestown fair will be held is not insured. How the fire originated with
The following jury has been appoint-, College last June, left Tuesday morn
floor
and
five
rooms
on
second
floor,
and
garret
;
AND BOYS WEAR.
butter, meat cutter, lot of pots, coffee pot, bed-,
ed by the Court to inspect the bridge ing to enter upon a theological course on the 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th of October. is not known.
piazzas, out-kitchen and bake oven. A spring o f steads and bedding, wash-stand, mirror, bags,
of
study.
We
understand
that
he
in
never-failing water at the house ; also a good demijohns, sieves, baskets, buffalo robe, cup
Premiums aggregating $6000 are of
recently completed in this township,
well near the door. A large Swiss Barn with boards, chairs, desk, silver watch, sofa, bureau,
near tire almshouse: Dennis Dunn, tends fitting himself for the ministry fered.
SOM
E
TH
IN
G
A
B
O
U
T
N
E
W
stabling for 8 cows and 4 horses ; two wagon rocking chair, stand, dining table, wood stove,
Isaac Shoemaker, John Espenship, J. in the Presbyterian faith.
houses, corn crib, chicken house, pig sty, wood pine, tubs, kegs, 6 barrels of vinegar, 7 empty
S
T
Y
L
E
S
I
N
W
EARIN
G
V—“
Come,
where
the
lilies
bloom.”
shed, and other necessary out-buildings ; a well vinegar barrels, 2 copper kettles, meat grinder,
PORE FRESH GROCERIES.
Evan Isett, Jacob Strahley, and Flor
Joseph Cole, this place, has com but steer clear of the phosphate.
of water near the barn with pump therein. The broad-axe, iron dog, post axe, pincers, square,
A PP AREL.
ence Sullivan. The bridge was built menced the erection of ,a new barn of
above property is near to stores, mills, school
post spade, burners, sulky,tree trimmer, QUEENSWARE,
All the most reputable makes o f good corsets houses, churches, &c., and anyone wishing to hatchet,
by contract by .William Todd, the well- good size, the old one having proven
—“ One man’s loss is another’s gain.”
and other things necessary to a well furnished
view
the
same
can
do
so
by
calling
on
Widow
can
be
found
at
Leopold’s.
known rnuson and Contractor, and is re to be much too small to contain the How about it. Is it true ?
house. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp.
GI ASS WARE,
HEIRS OF DAVID ROSENBERGER.
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go Cassel, residing thereon. Also at the same time
garded as a very substantial structure. crops that grow on his eleven acre farm.
will be sold the following Personal Property of J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
to Leopold’s.
deceased :—Several Acres of Corn by the Shock,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
The recent cool waves have revived OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
A bull and a cow on Hi rain Houck’s
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice &c., &c. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
OR
SALE.
the
clothing
department
at
the
Provi
HARDWARE, &c,
when
conditions
will
be
made
known
by
styles and shades at Leopold’s.
farm, in Warwick township, Chester
N o r r ist o w n , Sept. 18, 1883.
SAMUEL CASSEL, Agent for
Special bargains in dress goods, at 12% cents,
county, fought, locked horns, becaihe dence Square store, and quite a number
ANNIE CASSEL,
) ^
.
In my last letter I told you that the which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
A pair of Gray Horses , 16% hands high ; cornseparated from the herd and were not of orders have been received.
JACOB K. CASSEL, ( Executors.
County
case
of
Com.
vs.
Comity
Commission
iug 6 and 7 years old, kind and gentle in all
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
found for five days, during which time
kinds of harness.
J. W. S. GROSS,
ers nuisance was still on trial, and I goods at Leopold’s. Only 12% cents, all colors,
Snakes.
they remained united by their horns.
ROPOSALS FOR OCTOBER, 1883. Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, ■ Collegeville, Pa.
IN THEIR VARIETY.
also
gave
you
the
facts
leading
to
the
they
are
a
bargain.
The bull was almost starved, but the
Last Thursday William Shaffer was prosecution. The testimony was closed
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
cow, being able to eat grass, was frisky engaged in plowing on one of the Ar
The Directors of the Poor and House o f Em 
W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock of
OR SALE !
and fat. It was necessary to saw off' eola hills when the plow turned up, on Wednesday afternoon, after which made to order by the largest umbrella manu ployment of Montgomery county invite scaled
for the following articles at the above
Spring P atterns.
the horns of the animals to get them very unexpectedly, a lot of snakes. He Mr. Dickinson of the defence tried the facture/ iu America. They are of the latest and proposals
A Bay Horse, 8 yeai old, sound and gentle,
effect of his eloquence upon the jury. most desirable styles and colors, and embrace named almshouse,
works single and double For further information
apart.
did not “lose his head” but at once He was followed by A. S. Swartz, Esq.,
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER X, 1883,
apply to
HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
a better assortment than we ever before have'
P A IN T S
&
O IL iS *
settled down to the work of destruction.
at X2 o’clock, noon, to-wit ;
Collegeville, Pa.
Our jovial friend,' J. P. Koons, of After the battle, which was both dan •who made a very eloquent and effective shown.
8 pieces Scotch Diagonal,
The finest variety of embroideries and white
U Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
Ironbridge, met with one of the cute gerous and exciting, it was discovered plea. Chas. Hunsicker,'Esq., counsel
Rubber Paint a Specialty.
8
Estate Notice!
specimens of the nineteenth century of that three copperhead and four black for the prosecutor, then took up the dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at 10 << Muslin, % yard wide (best quality,)
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
1
Fine Muslin,
Thankful for past favor we remain
civilization in the shape of a nimble- snakes had been sent ,out of existence, testimony, and carefully reviewing Leopold’s. Just received a fine lot of Irish point
u Cotton Flannel for coat-lining.
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa-,
2
(i
fingered pick pocket, near the Broad measuring from four to seven feet. everything of importance said by the embroidery at extraordinary low prices.
mentary
on
the
above
Estate
having
been
grant
1
White Canton Flannel.
Yours Respectfully’.
u Gingham.
For a large variety of elegant designs in new
ed to the undersigned, alt persons Indebted to
1
street, depot, Philadelphia, recently. This is a well authenticated statement witnesses, made a very important ap
«
said
Estate
are
requested
to
make
immediate
choice
patterns
of
black
laces,
go
to
Leopold’s,
4
Furniture
cheek.
The stranger wanted to sell Mr. Koons made by a reliable acquaintance of ours, peal. On Thursday morning Judge
u Toweling.
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
a ticket,, but our friend was supplied in and can therefore not bo justly classed Boyer gave his charge to the jury. At where you will find the best assortment. They 102 dozen Men’s
sent the same without duly to
half hose.
have
been
bought
direct
from
the
importers
and
u
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
noon
the,.jury
reported,
their
verdict
6
Men’s black hats, size, 7 to 7%
that direction. The thief wanted to see with the notorious Pottstown snake
T rappe, P a.
" . u Men’s Caps, size, 7 to 7%
are
much
lower
in
price
than
last
season.
Collegeville, Pa.
2
being not guilty and the costs to be
the ticket, but the holder was not in yarns. No, never.
u Scrubbing brushes.
1
Combination
suits,
iu
good
styles
and
good
equally divided. The next case taken
u Hand scrubs.
tbp humor to show it,- in fact he bid
Attention Horseman!
1
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
up
was
Com.
vs.
Alfred
S.
Acuff',
for
thp iptruder to depart. The intruder
200
pounds
Smoking Tobacco, % lb package,
Garfield Lyceum.
pold’s. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good 125
u Hard Tobacco,
MAMBRINO HASSON,
gery. This is a very important case
did depart rapidly but in going he
** Coffee,
The Garfield Lyceum, of this place, and excites a great deal of attention. full pattern. You can be shown a number of 325
came in close contact with one of the
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
40
“
Black
Pepper,
(pure),
new styles in which to have them made.
pockets in Air. goons’ pantaloons, and after a vacation of two' months, reas The facts briefly given are as follows :
1 box Tea.
make the season
If you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
1 ‘* Clay Pipes,
swept away liis pocket-book, quick as sembled last Thusrday evening under Alfred S. Acuff, the defendant, is a man ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you
—
-F
R
O
M
A
P
R
IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 188.1,----1 barrel A Sugar.
you can wink or snap your fingers. very favorable auspices. The follow probably fifty years old, and owns a will find it.
2 “ B or C Sugar.
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARK,
If
you
want
a
Black
Silk
tluU
won’t
cut
or
hotel in Ambler, this county, besides break, go to Leopold’s where they keep just the
Our informant was not acquainted with ing was-the programme of exercises
1 “ Rice.
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county.
3 “ Sugar House Molasses.
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
the extent of the Joss, We are not Solo—“ Where are; the Friends of Mv having other property enough to make right makes. They are bought direct of the
1
u
Syrup.
next season, free of charge.
anxious to be in the place of the next Youth?” Miss Bertha Hendricks. Bead him a man of considerable means. His largest importers, and are handsome, good and
4 Sacks of fine Salt (Ashton).
cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
PEDIGREE r
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
fellow who comes fooling ariupid friend ing—-‘‘A Race for Life with the Tide mother had property valued at $15,000 as New
1% Ton coarse Salt.
laee mitts at un usually low prices at Leo
Improved Facilities.
M a m b iiin o -Ha sso n , record 2.34^,
in
the
Bay
of
Fundy,”
Miss
Sallie
but in her will she over looked Alfred pold’s.
joe. Not wo.
150 pounds Hemlock Sole Leather, 19 pounds to
sired by the great sire R elf’s Marr
22 pounds per side (good quality).
Fenstermacher. Recitation—“The Old and gave all her property to the rest
June fashions at Leopold’s.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Pricesbrino Pilot, who is the she of Halt
Samples required. A ll goods to be delivered
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
Goqnty Treasurer Yost’s receipts of Grenadier’s Story,” A. W. Bomberger. of her children. He states that in or
ing, record of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record
at Almshouse or Phoenixville free o f freight.
Always on hand a full Stock of
state and and county tax last Tuesday Reading—“Man Was Made to Mourn,” der to give him his share his mother at ALeopold’s.
2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25 ;
JOHN A, RIGHTER, )
fine stock of good underwear made of good
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.80; Dave Wallace, 2.28
footed up $4265.70, the largest amount Charles D. Mufth§.
DANIEL SHULER,
>
Directors.
Solo—“ Many sent for him and gave him a judgment muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to
CORN,
and other noted trotters.
JOHN O, CLEMMENS, )
received jn any one day of the present Years Ago,” Henry A. Bomborger. note for $6,000. The note is dated July be found now at Leopold’s.
OATS,
M ambrtng H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
A tte st;—D a v id H. R o s s , Clerk.
HOWARD
LEOPOLD,
season, , Saturday .was the last day for Referred Questions. Drama;—“The En 27, 1882. On that day it is pretty con
BRAN,
. :’ r ■
o f a beautiful mahogany bay, al) black points,
Ho.
239
High
Street,
Pottstown,
Pa,
strongly built, showy and has all the character
payment at the Treasurer’s office, The rolling Offloe,” EL Alvin Hunsicker, clusively proven that neither he or
MIDDLINGS, ’
H. DETW ILER.
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
RYE BRAN,
expectation that the receipts would ex Misses Emily D. Hamer, Mary M. Hob Thomas F, Tyson, the witness to. the
stock will do well to examine this horse before
ceed those of any other day, was not son, Berflja Hendricks,
LINSEED MEAL, &c. putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
Oration— signature, were at the house of Mrs.
Surveyor and Conveyancer tW L O W E S T C A S K P R IC E S.
is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be
realized, the amount being only about “Hold Fast,” John Murphy. “ Provi Acuff, Thomas May Pierce, president
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
$3800,00. The total amout received dence TownshipDuringthe Revolution,’ of Pierce’s Business College, Phila.,. For Sale by
Also L E V E L IN G and G RA DING .
rates*; but a c c id e n t s at the o w n e r ’s b is k .
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
for the year is in excess of last year’s F. G. Hobson. Solo—“ Robin Red and Edward H. Rauch, two celebrated
F. W. W ETH ERELL & CO.,
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
IRON
BRIDGE,
P.
O.
total.
J
Washington Square, one mile from Rciff's
breast,” Miss Sallie Fensterroacher.
experts, testified that the bq^Jy of the
Thursday, September 20, 1883

E

E

p

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
1 . 1 fELDNEE, Proprietor.

w

For Good Goods at Bottom Prices

DRY GOODS

GlotMnE Made to Order, fits [caraat^i

F

New Stock of Shoes

PR

F

BEAVER & SHELLI1ERGIR.

Yerkes Station Mills.

Paten Process Strain,
ail Paicj Family Fleur,

CldlCE lit if Tiiotly M oi M

Collegeville, P. O., Pa.

Areola Mills.

c.

Hahn ¡Station, Monty. County, Pa.

Sepl3 6m.

J. H . L A N D E S .

stock farm.

Norristown, P. O., Montg. Co., Pa,

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE W ORKS!

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science, ,

Practising Physician,
‘t r a p p e ,

pa

Ë d E L ÎfE E y Æ A R L E Y F
,

come worn out and loser-tbat earnest
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
J o r .i
zeal which it is necessary they should
MACHINES (JO TO
have in order t o ’cherish their work;
and do it Weil.
With a few hours of
H E E B N E R & SO NS,
comfort in his quiet home, in place of
!
L
A N S D A L E , Mtmtg. Co., Pertna
working and fretting in his field or
■barnyard, or puttering away at some
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
Cures a il diseases of- th e Stom ach, L iv e r,
thing, he has a chance to think with
B ow els,
K id n eys, S k in
and B lood .
all due Consideration about his farm
i l l i o n s te s tify to, its effica cy in h e a l 
and the work to be done, and the plans
he may adopt, which he will find will
in g th e a b o v e nam ed diseases, and p ro 
work better in the long run than those
ti/ nounce it to b e th e
he may perchance adopt and lay . down
Are much the easiest fof the horses, and have
B E S T R E M E D Y KN OW ET T O M A N .
the. only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
while' toiling-in the heat of the day.
TRADE MARK
applied to horse powers,
The good that will come from this way
G u a r a n te e d tv carey D y s p e p s ia .
H eebnpr ’s Little Giant Threshing and
of doing things will be of great im
W A G E N T S W A N T E D . ^
portance to him. He may have a bet
Cleaning Machine,
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. D ruggists sell it.
ter looking farm, brighter prospects,
AND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
W est L o o p Pa., August l-6t 1880.—D r . Clark J ohnson :—I was severely affleted with
and enjoy life a hundredfold better. It
Weakness, Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and began using the I n dia n Blood Sy r u p , a short
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
’is manlf and a characteristic of true trial of Which gave me entire relief' I highl yrecommend it. .
ALBERT WERTZ.
Rakes, &c.
ambition to ^toil hard and steady, but
All kinds pf Iron and Brass Castings made to
there are hours • for such work, and a
order.
portion of the day must be devoted
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
to other things besides constant work.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Incessant'toil leads to sluggishness and
Factories, Creameries; &c. Send for Circulars,
carelessness; he wrho practices this
gradually beoomes wearied and a t last
HEEBNER & SONS,
allows time to run- away with him
LANSDALE,PA.
without bestowing on him any of its
-blessings. But the reiAedy.. he poss
esses himself, and not until he sees the
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AKD COMl LETE, EMBRACING
success of his undertaking lies in re
IN WALNUT
TRAPPE, Pa.
ceiving a share of the day which nour
ishes his crops, for himself,' will lie
AND ASn,
M AN U FACTU RER AN D D E A L E R I N
prosper. Many look upon a few hours
which they may spend in ease and
Stoves, Tin-ware
refreshment, as time thrown away, but
and Housefurnishing
it is a fatal mistake, and he who does
not see his prosperity lies in so doing
G O O D S ,
is certain to gradually lose hold of am
TIN-ROOFINO,
SPO
U
TIN G , JO B B IN G , it«.,
bition and true desire, and fair back to Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
make room for more thoughtful neighD O N E TO ORDER.
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables. Lounges. . Some Beauti
iEiF” -All Orders Promptly attended to. „JgJ
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Ldoking-GlassesJ Chairs in great Variety.

I n American farming losses from
weeds are beyond computation. There
I would announce to my friends and the public,
is hardly a single farm‘"crop that is not
that Ì am now prepared to furnish all kinds of JU Y. W EBER, M. D.,
diminished
by weed§.
The slightest
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
observation - must convince any person
Practising Physician,
acquainted with farming that weed
E V A N SB U R G , PA
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 growth saps the whole industry, re
'the finest and latest designs.
duces its profits and' threatens ‘farther
p. m.
damage as weeds gain the ascendancy,
J H. HAMER, M. D.
and to this they are coming in ma;ny
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
of the most fertile districts of ,the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
country.
The' time is approaching
ble Work, for the bases of
Office Hours : lS 15119 a;
“ • 6 13
to 3 P- m'
when organized warfare will bie made
After
p. m.
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
against the intruders, or, in the'older
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
jg
F.
SLOUGH.
portions of the country; farming will
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
cease
to be a profitable industry. I t is
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
time now to institute . suclh warfare.
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks There comes a period after liarvèst and
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto: English and German. •
fall seeding well-directed efforts toward
11Low prices and fa ir dealings ”
weed
destruction áre reasonable, sure
. R E S fE C T F U L L T,
P G. HOBSON,
to be rewarded by a- fair measure of
success. The custom of sowing grass
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
June 8-ly.
seed with grain crops interferes, it is
C or.M A IN and S W E D E Street», Norristown,Pa.
true, with the destruction of weeds
Can he seen every evening at his residence in
because the grass seeding, is of too
Freeland.
—DEALER IN —
much value to be wasted, and it isr
A D. FETTERO LF,
therefore suffered to take its.châneeB
with hardier growth much the détri-'
ment of the more valuable crop.
Justice of the Peace
» ir ' if
t ' ▼ T *
What can be done with weeds in .the
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
autumn months applies mgijily to stub
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
ble fields not seeded. I t is Hue some
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday o f thing may be accomplished in mead
each week; also every evening.
ows where fall growth permits the use
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
of a scythe, but nothing like-thorough
HR.
B.
F.
PLACE,
EYANSBURG,
work can be done except in fields
where plowing is permitted. Efforrs
¿Large and varied Stock of all kinds o f Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
should be directed principally toward
D
E
N
T
I
S
T
1
!
and at Philadelphia prices.
[Graduate o f the University of Pennsylvania.] the vegetation ôf seeds and subsequent
destruction. _ To effect this, stubble
week made at home by the indus® " tr io u s . Best business now before the
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
fields should bé plowed as soon as pospublic. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls watited everywhere Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- siple after the crops are removed and
to work for us. *Now is the time. You can work ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday., every, encouragement, given ,to the
in spare time, or give your whole time to the Gas administered.
growtn'of weeds;4 then’ with tíie har
^ U nfailing y FuraliSkin?
business. No other business will pay you nearly
row, or any of the improved /Cultiva
as w e ll.. No one can fail to make enormous pay, J F. KOONS,
Semedy -suchas Diseases !
tors, complete destruction of all tlje
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and term s
I TETTER.ITCH. SORES, PIMPLES. ,
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
weeds that appear above .the surface
VERV5IPEIAS./« teJUNGW ORM.V
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
%BWTCHE£^ fl r V
Ü. E r
P ra c tica l S la ter ! ! is possible. After this is effected
another plowing will make the work
H AH N'S S T A T IO N Pa.
C U T T H JS O U T !
more thorough, because seeds that in
Dealer
in every quality of Roofling, Flag the first place had not the requisite
'V jA K E * S t 5 12 $ 4 0 W E E K .
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima conditions of germination may have
W e>,avestores in 95 leading Cities,
tes, and prices.
fromwhichour agentsobtain theirsuppliesquickly.
them provided, and tire growth destroy
*• i PjiG
tmric!»
a*id
PrincipalCatalonne
Oilscos are at
J.ile,
I'o*
Send
for
pur
—
—
New
CatitiogHC
and
ed by freezing, or the spring growth
UDWARD
DAVID,
íteiHUA to agents
Address
THE G R E A T ^ C U R E F O R
by the harrow.
I t is true this plan
, PH ILA D E LPH IA .PA .
will not cleanse the ground thoroughly
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, but will reduce crops of weeds mat£rially.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
8ymptome a rc m o istu re, stin g in g , itch in g , w orse at
n ig h t; seems us if pin-w orm s w ere craw lin g ab o u t
, The only mèans of thorough anil
th e rectu m ; th e p riv a te p arts a re often affected. A sa
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
p leasant, economical a n d positive euro, S waynk ’s
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and complete destruction is the summer
OIntmext is su p erio r to a n y a rtic le in th e m a rk et.
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer fallow, and this, unfortunately, is pot
Sold by druggists, o r sen d 60 cts. in 3-ct. Stam ps. 3
fully furnished, upon application.
Boxes, 51.26. Address, Da. S wayne & Son, P h ila., Pa.
in favor with farmers, because, as- they
allege, it withdraws the. ground too
II. KEELER,
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
Ioug from use.
At this season it is
not worth while to enter into argu
ment to prove that summer-fallowing
P a in ter, G rainer,
is the pett means of weed destruction,
this means is not now availa
and P a p er-H a n g er. because
ble. The nearest approach to it, how
T R A P P E PA.
ever, is the best method that may be
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt employed now.
Thus plowing and
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
harrowing, the proeess repeated so long
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
as It brings results,.that is to say, so
ML E. C. Vi VS
UVE A\r> B it AIN TREATMENT, a
st-i in
«•»*■CpiivitltiionB, Fita,
long as the seeds of weeds germinate,
■iCbc. h>e,i-Vf>;ii» Pr«*trntinn cmun»d
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc JO H N M ILLER,
tobaccr*. W.tkrfulneMM. M rn ta l Deis
the
best
way
to
direct
operations
in
».Brain r- xiittimr in Insanity and
ing to the public that he Is prepared1 to fill all
and dentil ; Fi->-nurture Old Are, ,
autumn.
. •.
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
r in eitbnr nex. In voluntary Losses
-d by. overexert!: n,; «f tho brain,
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
nie. Ka*‘h box con twins one month’s
The main question for consideration
T A I L O R .
MANSHIP. A full stock of
SI n p x .
iix boxes for $5, nr ut by mail proBipSr»f p
is the importance of destroying weeds
TRAPPE,
PA.
B L A N K E T S,
w
Ü A R A N T E E S I X BOXES
in order that their interference with
jjn.v ca'S. W‘tb each ord
•ecriv- d by us for six
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
civ»tfip4ni**d y ich $.>, we w »‘ini tbe purchaser our
.
,
TOP-COVERS,
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. more profitable craps may be prevent
guaranteei
» if tbo treatment does
ly by
(Gil
IM PRO VED COLLARS, Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. ed. In some cases it will helpf materi
olt.
reit. Phi’adelnhla, Pa.
W R IT S , <ftc., etc.
ally to drag the ground raw to induce
CUNDAY PAPERS.
vegetation of seeds, then drag to de
up cal«'.brnt«d v-nirvtubie Blood I’imtter; It Immedfntely
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
•ire
sHoadnube. Uonsdpntion. i'uiHieslb.*Skin. Mailed
stroy growth.
Any way, no matter
m where apod receipt of 23 rents. Un«nn>n«Mrd for
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
•ni.en.
EIS NER ôc M E N D E L S O N ,
Repairing done in the, best manner. Satisfac
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will what, anything th^t effects thè. object
3^0.Race Street, Philadelphia, P a.
tion guaranteed to all. •
be'dclivercd to those wishing to purchase along is commendable,, but that which will
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, do the.most work at least cost is best.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri every Sunday morning,
When we reflect upon the abstracted
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
HENRY YOST,
fertility lost in production of weeds,/
Nows Agent,
Collegeville. the
space occupied by pernicious
growth, the reduction of yield in aid
grain crops through interference of
fl k T T I I T O
ANDERSON A SM ITH ,
■weeds, the necessity of destruction
A I P*n I \
Solicitor* of TT; S. and F<»c.I
I I*If I Ul Street,
’b» Paoor.
ours.
o. 7ooS'ven*
appears clearly. This,is the first thing .
G, N
npp.
U. s. put-h
f’vt Oflpo. W.’iRhinrfton. •». C CoiTesp iKlcnce poby .which the mind must be impressed
U«*lt»M». N-*ilnppo for ndv'co No Foe eliarffrd im1or. •pit
allpw.e'l.
Lewis Johnson
pefore organized warfare begins. * Per
fc
O
o..
finiiis.
1
‘osfnrisier,
W
ashington».!).
C
.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
1’Afn/i -<Til/.*r,rir .Inst rue,t hvnw ftp«.
haps it is within the truth to say that
Sfs>‘
I
in
tire
older
states
where
weeds
have
W * I ^ l^peoplo-are always on the lookout
obtained ascendancy the profits of
-*•
for chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
fanning are reducied one-half through
do not improve their opportunities remain in FRESH FISH
theis prevalence. If this bo- true the
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
and VEGETABLES, importance of effecting their, destruc EXÊCUTED
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for ns right in their own localities.
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity tion is very great. In any case weedy
Any one can do the work prpperly from the first on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
•tart..' The business will pa£ more than ten Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, ground ceases to be valuable in farm
times.ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c. ing in exactly the proportion that
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
weeds take, up plant food and occupy
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
H E N R Y R A H N , space that should be taken by more
tim e,to the work, or only your spare moments.
-IN THE—
Kahn Station, Pa
more profitable crops. When Ameri-.
Ful 1 information and all that is needed sent free,
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
can farmers, apply thought to this
T H E POPULAR
question they will see the - importance '
I f
1S sweeping by, go and
of beginning efforts for weed deltrucM. dare before you die, something
m ighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
DINING ROOMS,
tion and continuing them until their
time. §86 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near farms are ‘practically clear from Weed
growth.—Husbandman.
required.
Wc will furnish you everything, Main, Norristown,
BE ST MANNER

Royérsford, Montgomery Co* Pa.

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
H all.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

F.

G.

KRAFT,

Ut itili.

s f it t im i,

Wt

000800mmpiLEs

M; N. LOVELL?,?-8pr,n80ardenSt-

Harness Emporium,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

I n d ia n

H io o d . S y r u p

Mner’s Patent Level Trea3
Morse Powers !

S P E C IA L

iT O T IC E .

; -« G r e a t Bargains in Furniture
CHAMBER SUITS

C o tta g e S u its , F i n e s t C o lo rs, P l a i n a n d P a n e le d ,
Spin, Kaw Silt and Hair-Clift Parlor M s , - I f .J te p .

SPRI NG . M A T T E E S S E S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to lit any Bed.

AND ST A IR C A R PETS !

O il-C lo th s

O il-C lo th s !

O il-C lo th s

Window Shadss! Window Shades!
And 'Fixture«, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes.^ We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
¡JCgHIn order - to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will lie to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
,
.
Respectfully Y ours,' J ;

G. ~W. O ZIAS, J r., Trappe, Pa.

F arm ers T a k e n o t ic e .

E H R E N C H IE F ,
stand for service during the
season at my stables, •Limerick
• / % l ( / Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel. 6 years old, 16% hands high,
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
the State.
AprL 19,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.'

—The Old-Tim e Hatter—
S T I L L A T IT .
With fifty years experience the undersigned'
is still at it, manufacturing

W ith His Own Hands
Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which he keeps in stock
U N F I N I S I I J i D
awaiting orders; for he has no store, but only a
work-shop. He makes and finishes up.on short
notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff hats of the usual
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
.Hats for German Baptists, Mennonites and others
a specialty. He also turns the high crowned
Silk Hats into fashionable shapes, and does all
descriptions of repairing. In the rear of his old
place ot business
16 E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,

m ,

AUGE.

T ime and expense,—-Very few far
mers seem to understand that the trne
economy of farming lies in making
every minute of time as valuable as
possible, that an unusual amount of
time consumed in attending to their
numerous duties is money virtually
expended, with nothing to show for it.
This is the greatest error that they
FOR HANDLING
can make, and lies at, the bottom of
many a mortgage foreclosure, and that
wastefulness which sooner •later will
darken a farmer’s prospects, be the
We will sell on a small margin
means of turning a once beautiful and
CHOICE PAM ILY FLOUR, productive farm into a field of ruin,
and drive a once happy and prosperous
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
family out of a comfortable home, to
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality seek shelter in some new and unculti-.
vated region, but in a poor condition
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COVER
to begin life anew, and lacking the
Call and see for yourself or write for sample brave spirit which might have been,
visible in them at some former time.
and prices.
The farmer’s duties are many and re
F. W . Wether ill & Co.,
quire from sunrise to sunset to finish
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. them, and in order to do them, and
N . B. G R IST W O RK SO L IC IT E D .
avoid unnecessary time and trouble, he
should endeavor to have a plan for his
varied work and save a few moments
J a p an ese Crepe.
This can be done by a
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe now and then.
goods we will send post-paid to any address on little forethought, and the farmer may.
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
the following : 1 window banner, size 13 by 24 be able to reserve -an hour or so for
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, rest and recreation, which would be of
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, vast benefit to him .' How much better
27 inches in circumference, perfectly lo v ely ; 1
wall screen, large and handsome. Address,-E. he would also feel. Too many farmers
Florence A Co., P. 0 . box 1860, South Bend, Ind. work incessantly, but they soon be

W e have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close out at F IR S T
COST.
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Halt]

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

A

N

K

E

R

S ,

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STO CK S

and B O N D S

B O U G H T A N D SO L D .

L A D IE S GO TO

E.

M .

A U G E ’S Fa«

FOR HATR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
Aood Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand. .
Combings made np ; and d G OOD PRTCEPA TD
for dark and black hair, cither straight or comb
ings.

Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY CORNING.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage, bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Coljcgeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

T U E S D A T, T H U E S D A Y and SA T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J. TH O M PSO N .
E V A N S B UIIG, L O WE 11 PRO V I D E N C E , P. 0 .

.m O X B R ID G E

C A R EIA G E W O R K S !
Rahn Station, M a .

Giristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers

is

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

IC E CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonably terms.

J . II. K R A U T ;
-C ig a r M anufacturer,TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands ¿made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

YOUIG AID OLD

C A R R IA G E S
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

AND

Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

S U IN G L E S , split and smved.
P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR

AND

C H EST N U T

R A IL S .

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

M. B. MININGER,
Jan. 31/83.

P R O P R IE T O R
. -----A T T H E -----

C O L L E G E V IL L E

H E N O H ’S P A T E N T

Cultiv-'16456806
1
CORN

Sow

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collegeville,
miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

Very Lowest Figures,
GOAL.

— — GOAL.

F L O

U R ,

P L A N T E R Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that #is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or 6end for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse' Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. All machin
ery sold at lowest market prices. •
GEORGE YOST, ;
%
Collegeville, Pa.

I f you want to save

A T TH E

A G R IC U L T U R A L S T O R E
Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

Look to your Interest.
money visit my

All Kinds of New and Seconds
Hand Furniture

. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Oho»*of the best Local; Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

J: M. Albertson & Sons,

J. H; RICHARD, Prop’r.

FARM W A G O N S !

INDEPENDENT’

I 1 4 , '\T 1T Y n '•v i s . VlHUTiON ‘ L; HOME
I J A XV * ’ FTraPPtt8mFlRvK».n-J .¡I

BAKERY!

f i n Increase! & Iip rrn i Facilities

“PROVIDENCE

S jS
£ lb HtT .(fi For wound, dis^
ease or other dis
ability. Widows-, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, hack
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
KDSON&CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
917 F, St., Washington, D. C.

COLLEGEVILLE

LUM BER,

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, k

You will be sure of being suited, ah I have
•Tump ^eatvarriages, three or. four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, 'also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptje earringe. Come and examine my work
and learn prites.
• W. II, BI.ANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

16 Hast Bfain Street,

H ER M A N W ETZEL,

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds o£ •

-A T THIS OFFICE.--

Collegeville Carriage Work£,

Norristown, Pa.

JOB PRINTING

H A R R Y B. OM G, Proprietor,

W. H. Blaiichford,

B

É !

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest,
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your .patronage
when in town.

GO TO

PROPRIETOR OF THE

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

ifP

many are making fortunes. . Ladies make as
M-V^h "a# men, and boys and girls m ake great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H a l Get? A Co., Portland Maine»

FOR LITTLE MONEY

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

HEALTH IS. WEALTH!
usa"

John G. Detwiler.

John I. Bradford,

OA TS; ’ L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others, .Harrison’s
jTown and, Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rimgh ’and' Ready
Paint,—-a cheap durable paint for barns and.

fencing.

And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in'exchange'for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will« be neatly done. Come and
seem y

BED-ROOM SETTS,

PIECES,

A s L ow as $120.
Tennessee marble-top staedfi-^7 np, high back
loufiges Jf/cOO, All kinds ‘Of mafhle-top Furni
ture sold very low.
You ate welcotoe to-come
and .examine my goods, whether you purchase
ornot.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

